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Primary
election
set for
Tuesday
By Ali Holcomb

The state’s primary election

is Tuesday, and polling locations will be open from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. that day in order for
Jackson County voters to cast
their vote in several races.
Only a small number of candidates will be facing opponents
in the election.
On the Republican ballot,
incumbent U.S. Senator Jerry
Moran is running against D.J.
Smith of Osawatomie. Moran
has served on the U.S. Senate
since 2011.
Two Republicans - Dan
Brenner of Holton and Francis
Awerkamp of St. Marys - are
running for the 61st District seat
in the Kansas House of Representatives. Neither Brenner nor
Awerkamp have served in the
Kansas House.
The remaining races on the
Republican ticket for Jackson
County voters include just one
candidate. Those unopposed
candidates include:
* Lynn Jenkins of Topeka
(U.S. Representative Second
District). Jenkins has served as
Representative since 2009. The
Holton native served as the state
treasurer from 2002 to 2006.
* Dennis Pyle of Hiawatha
(State Senator First District).
Pyle has served as senator since
2005.
* Randy Garber of Sabetha
(State Representative 62nd District). Garber first took office in
2011.
* Deena Horst of Salina
(State Board of Education Sixth
District). She was first elected
to this position in 2012.
* Janet Zwonitzer of Holton
(Jackson County Commissioner
Second District). Zwonitzer is
currently serving her first fouryear term as commissioner. She
served on the Holton City Commission for more than 15 years
and also served as mayor for the
city.
Continued to Page 12

The Mayetta Mustangs’ float in the Jackson County Fair Parade on Wednesday showed how the club is “Hooked on 4-H” and earned the club the
champion parade float award, it was reported. Results from the 2016 Jackson County Fair will be printed in a special section to be included with
Wednesday’s edition of The Holton Recorder.
Photo by Brian Sanders

SUNDAY
Night”
Hoyt firefighter dies in “Cruise
Wednesday truck crash is this Friday
By Brian Sanders
A Hoyt volunteer firefighter
was killed and another firefighter injured in a Wednesday
afternoon accident that occurred
while the two firemen were on
their way to participate in the
Jackson County Fair Parade in
Holton.
Captain Michael L. Schultz,
47, of Hoyt, a member of the
Hoyt Fire Department for nearly
25 years, was pronounced dead
at a Topeka hospital after the accident, which happened on U.S.
Highway 75 about a mile north
of Mayetta. Injured in the accident was Assistant Chief Randy
R. Smith, 36, of Mayetta, according to a Kansas Highway
Patrol report.
“What was supposed to be an
evening of fun in Jackson County quickly turned into a tragic
nightmare,” Jackson County

Sheriff Tim Morse said of the
accident on social media. “Two
volunteer firemen who planned
on participating in the annual
routine of representing their
department in the county’s fair
parade when a horrific tragedy
occurred.”
At about 4:50 p.m., Schultz
was driving a 2004 Peterbilt fire
tanker truck north on U.S. 75
toward Holton with Smith as a
passenger when the truck’s left
front tire reportedly blew out.
The truck then veered off the
roadway to the left and into the
median, then crossed into the
highway’s southbound lanes before hitting an embankment and
overturning.
Schultz and Smith were taken by separate Jackson County
EMS ambulances to StormontVail Regional Medical Center in
Topeka, where Schultz was pro-

nounced dead at about 7:30 p.m.
Morse said Smith sustained severe injuries in the accident;
neither was wearing a safety
belt at the time of the accident,
according to KHP.
“We at the Jackson County
Sheriff’s Office honor both of
these men for their unselfish
sacrifice and service to their
community here in Jackson
County,” Morse said.
The accident reduced both
northbound and southbound
U.S. 75 to one lane for several
hours while emergency personnel investigated the accident.
Southbound U.S. 75 was still
at one lane at about 10 p.m.
Wednesday after the northbound
lanes were reopened, and it was
reported crews were on scene
well into Thursday morning.
Continued to Page 12

Venneberg celebrates 100th birthday
By Brian Sanders

Vivian Venneberg of Holton

says she’s happy to have led “a
quiet life,” and at 100 years of
age, she still takes things one
day at a time.
“That’s all you can do,”
said Venneberg, who became a
centenarian on Thursday.
But as her caretakers at Medi
calodges Jackson County noted,
Venneberg still maintains a
sense of humor. When asked
how it feels to be 100 years old,
she joked, “no different than it
did at 99!”
Born Vivian Inez Graff on
July 28, 1916, on the family ranch near the north central
Nebraska community of Johnstown, Venneberg moved with
her family to Havensville when
she was six years old. She attended school at Havensville
but didn’t have any major plans
after graduating.
“My dad ran the elevator at
Corning, so we moved to Corning in 1935 and I helped him
out,” she said.
She met Paul Charles Venne
berg, and in 1937, they began a
54-year journey through married
life. The Vennebergs moved to a
farm southeast of Havensville
near Buck’s Grove, she said,
where they raised a son, Paul
Edwin.
“We farmed and had a few
cattle, hogs occasionally and
chickens,” she said. “I did some
sewing on the side. It was a very
quiet life.”
Venneberg moved into Holton after her husband died
in January of 1991, but she

By Ali Holcomb
Night” is set for
Friday, Aug. 5, and the event
will feature cars, a live band
and food around the Holton
Square.
Sponsored by the Holton/
Jackson County Chamber of
Commerce, “Cruise Night”
will be held from 5:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Friday. Car enthusiasts with antique or unique
cars, trucks and motorcycles
are invited to the Square for a
nostalgic slow cruise.
There is no registration fee
for “Cruise Night,” and participants are invited to just
show up that evening.
Throughout the event,
The Good Sam Club Band
of Shawnee Mission will be
performing on the east side
of the Courthouse, it was reported.
The band has been performing at outdoor events for
30 years. They describe their
sound as “American rock
and roll with a little country
and blues.”
In the parking lot on the
west side of the Courthouse,
several “hit and miss engines” will be displayed and
demonstrated.
A hit and miss engine is
a type of four-stroke inter-

Cruise

nal combustion engine conceived in the late 19th century and produced by various
companies from the 1980s to
the 1940s.
The name comes from the
speed control of the engine.
The sound made when the
engine is running without
a load is a distinctive “pop
whoosh whoosh whoosh
whoosh pop” as the engine
fires and then coasts until the
speed decreases and it fires
again to maintain its average
speed.
“Cruise Night” is being
held in conjunction with
Holton National Bank’s 13th
annual community appreciation dinner on the Courthouse
lawn. The free dinner will be
held rain or shine from 5:30
p.m. to 7 p.m.
HNB staff will be serving sandwiches and sides for
free.
Members of the Jackson
County Historical Society
will also be serving root beer
floats again this year as a
fund-raiser.
Those attending “Cruise
Night” are encouraged to
bring lawn chairs.
For more information
about the event, call the
Chamber office at 364-3963.

Young actors to present
“Stinky Cheese Man”
By Brian Sanders

Run, run, run, as fast as you

Medicalodges Jackson County resident Vivian Venneberg (center, with Medicalodges employees Lois Kern at left and Amy Spiker at right) celebrated her 100th birthday
on Thursday.
Photo by Brian Sanders
continued to attend church at
Buck’s Grove United Methodist
Church, where she still makes
an occasional appearance to
play the piano.

In addition to playing piano
and sewing, Venneberg still
enjoys playing bingo with other residents at Medicalodges,
where she moved in April of

2014, and keeping up with the
Kansas City Royals and the
University of Kansas Jayhawks.
Continued to Page 12

can… You can’t catch me, I’m
the Stinky Cheese Man!”
Many who read the above
line are likely to scratch their
heads and say, “Wait, I thought
that had something to do with
gingerbread.” But it’s part of
a collection of “fractured fairy
tales” to be presented this weekend by a group of young actors
and actresses from the Holton
area in conjunction with Holton
Community Theatre and BeckBookman Library.
“The Stinky Cheese Man
and Other Fairly Stupid Tales,”
based on a popular children’s
book by Jon Scieszka and Lane
Smith, will be presented at 3
p.m. Saturday in the Holton
High School auditorium, said
Inga Kelly, who is co-directing
the musical with Shannon Wittmer. Doors will open at 2:30

p.m., Kelly said, and seating
will be available on a first-come
basis.
The musical strings together
a series of comic permutations on classic children’s stories, such as “The Gingerbread
Man,” which becomes “The
Stinky Cheese Man.” But where
the former story sees the titular
cookie person trying to escape
from a hungry crowd, the latter
story sees the crowd trying to
get away from the cheesy character’s horrible smell.
“I saw a version of this show
at the Topeka Civic Theatre
with my family a couple years
ago,” Kelly said. “I thought it
was a show that would be fun
for people of all ages.”
Kelly suggested the musical to Wittmer when they were
“investigating options” for this
Continued to Page 12
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Traffic

Maria Alejandra, operating a
motor vehicle without a valid li
cense, $158.
Pablo V. Burns, license to be
carried and exhibited upon de
mand, $158.
Larios S. Cruz, fishing licens
es required, $108.
Thomas Goetz, speeding,
$207.
Edward L. Howland, license
to be carried and exhibited upon
demand, registration violation,
$208.
Mohammed H. Hussain,
speeding, $378.
Kathleen L. Klementowski,
speeding, $294.
Carlos A. Mascorro, operat
ing a motor vehicle without a
valid license, $208.
Shelby R. Moore, speeding,
improper driving on laned road
way, $228.
Lora I. Ray-Karlin, speeding,
$393.
Lorissa L. Ridley, transport
ing an open container, refusal to
submit a preliminary breath or
saliva test, $703.
Val G. Stevens, driving under
the influence of alcohol and/or
drugs, $878.
Joshua M.A. Taylor, license
restrictions, suspension or revo
cation violation, $309.
Rickey R. White, speeding,
notice of change of address or
name, $281.

Civil

Filed
Midland Funding L.L.C. vs.
Daniel Canady, seeking judg
ment of $1,034.26 plus interest
and court costs.

Limited Civil

Dispositions
Portfolio Recovery Associates
L.L.C. vs. Lizz Kebert, sought
judgment of $719.80 plus inter
est and court costs; granted.
Portfolio Recovery Associ
ates L.L.C. vs. Melody Potter,
sought judgment of $1,095.96
plus interest and court costs;
granted.
Synchrony Bank vs. Gordon
Smith, also known as Gordon
A. Smith, sought judgment
of $2,650.51 plus interest and
court costs; granted.
Synchrony Bank vs. Gordon
Smith, also known as Gordon
A. Smith, sought judgment
of $3,294.44 plus interest and
court costs; granted.
Filed
WM Investments L.L.C. vs.
Randall Clark, seeking eviction
of defendant from rental prem
ises plus court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Geraldine
P. Rupnicki and Jesse Rupnicki,
seeking judgment of $473.47
plus interest and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Teralee S.
Abel, seeking judgment of $845
plus interest and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Rhonda Ol
ney and Aaron L. Olney, seek
ing judgment of $2,771.56 plus
interest and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Justin R.
Pasley, seeking judgment of
$1,092.84 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Brittany
Masters, seeking judgment of
$814.74 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Lesley King
and David King, seeking judg
ment of $227.52 plus interest
and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Nathan D.
Edwards, seeking judgment
of $2,589.15 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Jessica R.
Lockhart, seeking judgment of
$639.59 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of

Jackson County vs. Ashley M.
Grunert, seeking judgment of
$340 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Racheal
D. Coleman, seeking judgment
of $1,082.64 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Tamatha
M. Hearn, seeking judgment
of $7,345.45 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Cheryl K.
Anderson, seeking judgment
of $3,352.28 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Valorie
Dunn, seeking judgment of
$6,993.09 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Patricia M.
Lamberson and Joseph Lam
berson, seeking judgment of
$440.41 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Cassie
Crain, seeking judgment of
$248.50 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Jason R.
Johnson and Cheryl Johnson,
seeking judgment of $2,668.43
plus interest and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Stacey
Gouge, seeking judgment of
$938.55 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources
of Jackson County vs. Cheri
Johnston, seeking judgment
of $1,606.72 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources
of Jackson County vs. Tyler
L. Dell, seeking judgment of
$1,248 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Augustus
D. Myers, seeking judgment of
$193.24 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Allison L.
Bailey, seeking judgment of
$593.92 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Bryan K.
Fund, seeking judgment of
$1,941.85 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Kevin J.
Paxton and Jennifer D. Paxton,
seeking judgment of $399.43
plus interest and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Joseph H.
Grogg Jr. and Rebecca L. Grogg,
seeking judgment of $905.79
plus interest and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Vicki Yates
and Steven Yates, seeking judg
ment of $475.18 plus interest
and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Christo
pher G. Williams and Garnet
Williams, seeking judgment
of $2,201.10 plus interest and
court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Melborne
Ashdown, seeking judgment of
$135.97 plus interest and court
costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Deborah
Michael, seeking judgment of
$622.95 plus interest and court
costs.
Bank of America N.A. vs.
Neale Sutton, seeking judgment
of $5,256.69 plus interest and
court costs.

Small Claims

Dispositions
Prairie Band Potawatomi
Utility Corporation Inc., doing
business as Prairie Band Pro
pane, formerly doing business
as Mayetta Oil Company vs.
Kyle Smith, sought judgment
of $428.63 plus interest and
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court costs; granted judgment of
$768.33 plus interest and court
costs.

Criminal

Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. Rodney L.
Gruver, Mayetta, interference
with law enforcement-obstruc
tion of official duty; sentenced
to one year in jail, suspended;
placed on six months probation
and fined $100 plus court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Larry W.
Howard, Topeka, interference
with law enforcement-obstruc
tion of official duty; sentenced
to one year in jail, suspended;
placed on 12 months probation
and fined $100 plus court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Mariah
D. Shopteese, Holton, battery;
sentenced to six months in jail,
suspended; placed on 12 months
probation and assessed court
costs.
State of Kansas vs. Mariah
D. Shopteese, Topeka, violation
of a protective order; sentenced
to one year in jail, suspended;
placed on 12 months probation
and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Mariah
D. Shopteese, Holton, violation
of a protective order; sentenced
to one year in jail, suspended;
placed on 12 months probation
and assessed court costs.
Filed
State of Kansas vs. Russell B.
Sullivan Jr., Atchison, violation
of a protective order.
State of Kansas vs. William
N. Honig, Netawaka, criminal
restraint, domestic battery.
State of Kansas vs. Eric J.
Lira, Topeka, interference with
law
enforcement-obstruction
of official duty, driving while
license canceled, suspended or
revoked, failure to update driv
er’s license information.
State of Kansas vs. Amanda
L. Eichelberger, Holton, bat
tery.
State of Kansas vs. Amanda
L. Eichelberger, Holton, bat
tery.
State of Kansas vs. Gehde J.
Griffin, Holton, domestic bat
tery, disorderly conduct.
State of Kansas vs. Stephanie
A. Miller, Holton, domestic bat
tery, disorderly conduct.
State of Kansas vs. Vincente
D. Delacruz, Austin, Texas, dis
orderly conduct.
State of Kansas vs. Krystal L.
Goodspeed, Mayetta, domestic
battery.
State of Kansas vs. Sharon D.
Stephens, Topeka, domestic bat
tery.
State of Kansas vs. Curtis
W. Green, Shenandoah, Iowa,
possession of drug parapher
nalia, possession of marijuana,
passing with insufficient clear
ance, speeding.
State of Kansas vs. Jacob C.
DeVoe, Topeka, possession of
marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia, driving while
license canceled, suspended or
revoked, no proof of insurance,
tag not assigned to vehicle.
State of Kansas vs. Steven R.
Donahue, Holton, possession of
methamphetamine, possession
of drug paraphernalia, posses
sion of marijuana.
State of Kansas vs. Marjorie
L. Heim, Holton, possession of
methamphetamine, possession
of drug paraphernalia, posses

Regular Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 9 am-6 pm
Sat.: 9 am-5 pm
CLOSED SUNDAYS.

1346 US Hwy 75 • Powhattan, KS 66527 • (785) 467-5355

Domestic

Dispositions
State of Kansas, Department
for Children and Families vs.
Delores E. Sauvage, sought sup
port judgment; dismissed.
Filed
In the matter of the marriage
of Melinda L. Jenkins and Ste
ven D. Jenkins, seeking di
vorce.
In the matter of the marriage
of Jessie Stich and Eric Stich,
seeking divorce.

Marriage Licenses

Jacob P. Yingst, 22, Holton
Caroline E. Eaton, 23, To
peka
Karla R. Grannell, 51,
Mayetta
Susan F. Blacketer, 47,
Mayetta
Leanna J. Just, 19, Mayetta
Brady L. Strecker, 19,
Hoyt
Michael P. McClelland, 39,
Netawaka
Crystal M. Buchheit, 37,
Netawaka
Cody L. Viergever, 24, To
peka
Maggie J. Stithem, 23, To
peka
Christopher M. Brown, 27,
Topeka
Keresa M. Wilson, 31, To
peka
Bryce D. Acton, 25, Platte
City, Mo.
Kate A. Gooderl, 25, Hi
awatha
Stephen R. Davies, 30,
Holton
Chelsey M. Correll, 24,
Holton
Aaron R. Resseguie, 21,
Circleville
Alexis N. Jones, 21, Cir
cleville

The Barns of Muddy Creek
Jackson County Barn Tour
Choose your Saturday:

September 24 or October 1
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$50 fee by August 31
(Includes a Hot Lunch & Entertainment)
Sponsored by the Jackson County Historical Society
Contact: 785-364-4991
Advertising by Jackson County Tourism Council.

________________

WILSON’S DIRECT
MOTORS & TIRES

Just west of Holton on Hwy. 16

(785) 364-1915

General Public Transportation
Monday thru Friday • 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Now serving Holton to Topeka
& Topeka to Holton
Contact PBPN Transit
at 785-966-2995
or

Toll
Free

72
1-866- 7-81 81

Serving Jackson and
Shawnee Counties
First Come – First Serve

This project funded in part by the
KDOT Public Transit Program.

NOTICE:

The Holton Recorder is a local dealer for Superior Rubber Stamp & Seal Company of Wichita.
Contact The Recorder for the following supplies:

Buy 3 Greeting Cards
Get the 4th
FREE!
Sale runs
August 1 – 6.

FUEL • CHEAP SMOKES
FRIENDLY SERVICE • Open 24 hours

Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation

Door Decor
Scarf Apparel

Visit us during Cruise Night!

sion of marijuana.
State of Kansas vs. Kirk A.
Teske, Holton, possession of
methamphetamine, possession
of drug paraphernalia, posses
sion of marijuana, domestic bat
tery.
State of Kansas vs. Randy L.
Hyatt Sr., Holton, possession of
methamphetamine, possession
of drug paraphernalia, posses
sion of marijuana.
State of Kansas vs. David A.
Goodman, Holton, battery.
State of Kansas vs. Jacob K.
Underwood, Topeka, possession
of drug paraphernalia, posses
sion of marijuana, driving while
license canceled, suspended or
revoked, no proof of insurance.
State of Kansas vs. Brandt A.
Nesbitt, Lawrence, criminal tres
pass, disorderly conduct.

Truck Stop

Holton Pizza
Hut

"SJ[POBt

• Pre-inked Stamps
• Self-inking Stamps
• Daters
• Markers

• Name Tags
• Awards
• Wall Signs
• Plaques

109 W. Fourth St. | 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F | 785-364-3141 | holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net
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Compiled by Kendra Moppin
2011 – 5 Years Ago
Members of the Holton Optimist Club recently celebrated
the 25th anniversary of the partnership between the club and
the City of Holton that resulted
in construction of the shelter
house at Linscott Park.
Tommy Dick’s Bar and Grill
is now open in downtown Wetmore, it has been announced.
Kim Criqui and Mitch Bagby
are the owners.
After falling into a state of
“complete disrepair” about three
years ago, the Holton Plains
apartment complex has been remodeled and refurnished to create the Southview Apartments
complex. The complex contains
five buildings and 36 units.
With 27 years of prison and
law enforcement experience,
David Holloway has been
named the new administrator
at the Jackson County Department of Corrections, it has been
reported.
2006 – 10 Years Ago
Marketing Concepts, a provider of direct marketing, packaging and installment services
located in Holton, was recently
sold to Rick and Jill Crouch of
Topeka. The former owner was
Denise Kathrens, who worked
for more than 14 years in this
field.
Chick-Fil-A Kyle Petty Charity Ride Across America thundered into Holton on Thursday
morning, July 27. Approximately 200 riders were welcomed,
and the ride’s namesake, NASCAR driver Kyle Petty, was
among them. The charity ride,
in its 12th year, has raised more
than $8 million for various children’s charities in the nation.
Enjoyment is “the key” to
Delia resident Tom Gideon’s
collecting. A childhood babysitter unlocked a hobby for Gideon
by giving him a coffee can filled
with old keys. That one can has
grown into a collection of 6,000
skeleton keys, most of which
date to between 1850 and 1920.
He has also started to collect the
old locks the keys were designed
for and will incorporate them
into a new house he is building
north of Silver Lake.
1991 – 25 Years Ago
Three years after its forma-

tion, Jackson County Friends
of Hospice, Inc. is going strong,
with more than 30 trained volunteers available. The group began under the direction of former First Presbyterian minister
Sharon Taylor.
Business exteriors on the
Holton Square’s east side are
getting a facelift this summer, as
local merchants renovate their
businesses. Extensive renovation of the NAPA shop earlier
this summer is being matched
this week by repainting at Kern
Auto Supply. Interior renovation of the Kern shop is under
way now as well.
Mike and Karen Ford of
Holton recently traveled thousands of miles to Mexico to
view a spectacular phenomenon
– a solar eclipse that occurs only
every quarter century. Mike
Ford said he will use videotape
and photographs taking during
the eclipse as a teaching tool at
Holton Middle School, where
he teaches science.
A Holton man placed second
in weightlifting at the Victory
Games, an Olympic-style event
held July 11-18 in Long Island,
N.Y. Jeff Ingels pressed 407
pounds to medal in his weight
class. Ingels also placed fourth
in both the javelin and club
throw, and he did it all with cerebral palsy.
1966 – 50 Years Ago

Mr. and Mrs. Art Deeter have
announced the employment of Russell Mattox of Holton as manager
of the Deeter’s Quik Chek Store in
Holton.
Virgil Rickel of Topeka has been
named manager of the Goodyear
Store at Gage and Huntoon streets
in Topeka, it has been announced.
Rickel is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Rickel of Hoyt.
Parade entries for the 4-H Fair
are growing in number, according to parade committee chairman
Don Collins. Entries now include
a 35-piece military band from Fort
Riley, the Forbes Air Force Base
Color Guard, a 60-man marching
drill team from the Olathe Naval Station, a Potawatomi Native
American group, the Butter-Krust
train from Topeka, the Midwestern Swing Band from Topeka, the
Holton High School band, several
county saddle clubs and numerous
individual entries.

HOMETOWN HOEDOWN
Presented by:

Featuring

BRENT PLACE and

Northeast Missouri’s
hottest country band,
live in Kansas, one of
the original party spots
and homecoming for
Brent. Come out for a
night of fun and
dancing!

Saturday, Aug. 6, 2016 • 8 p.m.-Midnight
Circleville Gym, Circleville, KS
$5 Cover Charge

Enrollment and Classes
begin August 18th.

Call 364-5664
or stop by 501 Dakota (old fairbuilding), Holton
Come back to school and finish
your High School Diploma.
• Flexible Hours: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• Online Curriculum: Work from home
• Lots of Teacher Help: 24/7 Availability

“We Want You” so don’t delay.
See us today to obtain your High School Diploma!

Marvin E. and Shirley (Voelk-

er) Smith of Topeka, shown
above, will celebrate their 65th
wedding anniversary on Aug. 4.
Friends are invited to celebrate
at Hoyt Baptist Church from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Aug.
7. The couple requests no gifts.
Please join their children,
Connie Smith, Ben Smith
and his wife, Ramona, Donna
Amend and Jim Smith and his
wife, Elizabeth, along with their
six grandchildren, Jennifer Davis and Curt Hermann, Brandon
and Blake Smith and Brock and
Chanel Smith, for a time of fellowship and memories. Marvin
and Shirley also have five greatgrandchildren, Monica and
Spencer West, Jake and Tyrus
Davis and Camdyn Smith.
Shirley Joanne Voelker and
Marvin Eugene Smith were
united in marriage on Aug. 4,
1951 at 5 p.m. in Hoyt. The
ceremony, officiated by the Rev.
Harold Brown, husband of Marvin’s sister Helen, took place in
the home of Shirley’s parents,
Paul and Wilma (Holt) Voelker,
who co-hosted with Marvin’s
parents, Edwin and Erma (Isaacs) Smith, also of Hoyt.
The newlyweds made their
first home in Wichita, where
Marvin commenced teaching
the Veterans on the Farm Program at Friends University, and
Shirley was employed as an in-

STUDENT NEWS

Lovvorn
named to
honor roll
at University
of Wyoming

The University of Wyoming
at Laramie listed six students
from Kansas on the 2016 spring
semester academic Dean’s and
Dean’s Freshman Honor Rolls,
it was reported.
The honor rolls consist of regularly-enrolled undergraduates
above freshman standing who
earned a 3.4 or better gradepoint average, and freshmen
who have earned a 3.25 or better
grade-point average.
To be eligible, students must
have been enrolled for a minimum of 12 credit hours taken
for letter grades.
Lucas Lovvorn of Holton was
named to the UW honor roll. He
is the son of Mike and Kim Lovvorn.

surance agency office assistant.
Summer of 1953 saw the couple’s return to northeast Kansas
when Marvin signed a contract
with Seaman Rural High School
in north Topeka as vocational
agriculture teacher and advisor
of the Future Farmers of America (FFA) program. Many of
the students’ parents farmed in
Soldier Township’s Kaw Valley
north of Kansas Highway 24.
In March 1955, Shirley and
Marvin moved from the boxcar
home on Menninger Road to
their newly purchased farm in
northeast Shawnee County. By
1965, the couple and their family of four children were engaged
in full-time Grade A dairying.
After the Holstein dairy herd
was liquidated in 1985, Angus
beef populated Sunnyside Farm
and kept Shirley and Marvin
busy in the years to come. Marvin was elected to the Kansas
House in 1980 and served 14
years as a representative.
Cards may be sent to the couple at 123 NE 82nd St., Topeka,
KS 66617.

If you are 18 years or older, you can get your
high school diploma. Twenty-one students completed the
requirements to earn a high school diploma last year.
Make it your year – get yours!

Saturday, Aug. 6
3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Observing

BANNER CREEK SCIENCE CENTER
AND OBSERVATORY
22275 N Road, Holton, KS

WHEN OBSERVING THE SUN - SAFETY IS CRITICAL!

Observing our nearest star is a scientific process that needs to be done
with care. The sun radiates energy in different types and ranges.
Brenda Culbertson, BCSCO Assistant Director, will lead a workshop
to give participants an understanding of how to view the sun safely by
utilizing a variety of methods: naked eye viewing through safe personal
solar observing devices; projecting images onto a screen so several
people may view at the same time; and magnified views through a
telescope with a solar filter. These methods will assist in viewing the
total solar eclipse in August of 2017.

$5 Fee Requested • Age Limit: 10 years & older
This advertisement sponsored by:

t$PMVNCJOF%St)PMUPOtXXXIPMUPOIPTQJUBMDPN
)PZUtt8FUNPSF
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Dear editor,

Courts continue to strike
down Republican efforts
to eliminate voters

Courts continue to deal setbacks to Republican efforts in
three states, including Kansas,
to restrict voting.
Courts blocked a North Carolina law requiring photo identification, loosened a similar measure in Wisconsin and halted
strict citizenship requirements
in Kansas.
The rulings Friday came as the
2016 election moves into its final
phase, with Republican Donald
Trump and Democrat Hillary
Clinton locked in a high-stakes
presidential race and control of
the U.S. Senate possibly hanging in the balance, according to
the Associated Press.
North Carolina is one of about
12 swing states in the presidential race, the AP reported, while
Wisconsin has voted Democratic in recent presidential elections and Kansas has been solidly Republican.
The court decisions followed
a similar court ruling earlier this
month to what critics said was
one of the nation’s most restrictive voting laws in Texas.
The New Orleans-based U.S.
5th Circuit Court of Appeals
said Texas’ voter ID law is discriminatory and must be weakened before the November election.
On Friday, a three-judge panel
of the Virginia-based 4th Circuit
Court of Appeals blocked North
Carolina’s law that limited to six
the number of acceptable photo
IDs. The law also curtailed early voting and eliminated sameday registration.
The court said the North Carolina provisions targeted African
Americans with “almost surgical precision.”
Critics of photo ID requirements say they fall disproportionately on minority voters and
the poor, who are less likely to
have an ID such as a driver’s
license and tend to vote Democratic.
Supporters say the photo IDs
are needed to combat voter
fraud, although there has been
little or no proof of such voter
fraud, especially here in Kansas.
Election-law expert Richard
Hasen of the University of California at Irvine said the courts
took on the North Carolina
and Texas cases as a bulwark
against voting restrictions.
“If North Carolina and Texas
could get away with these voting restrictions, it would have
been a green light for other
states to do so,” Hasen said. “I
think this is a hugely important
decision.”
In the Kansas ruling, a county
judge said the state must count

thousands of votes in local and
state elections from people who
did not provide proof of U.S.
citizenship when they registered.
Kansas Secretary of State Kris
Kobach, reportedly a national
leader in Republican voter restriction efforts, had pushed
through a rule that would have
set those votes aside, perhaps
up to 50,000 by the November
election.
The Kansas ruling just before
Tuesday’s state primary election
means that about 17,000 voters
will have their ballots counted
in races for the state Legislature
and other local contests.
Kobach said the decision
would allow people living in
the U.S. illegally to vote, although voting rights advocates
say there have been few cases
of voter fraud in the past.
In Wisconsin, a federal judge
threw out a host of election
laws, while allowing the state’s
voter ID law to remain in place
with substantial limitations.
U.S. District Judge James Peterson ordered the state to quickly
issue credentials valid for voting to anyone trying to obtain a
free photo ID but lacking underlying documents such as birth
certificates.
He struck down restrictions on
absentee and early voting, saying they discriminated against
blacks. He also struck down an
increase in residency requirements from 10 to 28 days, a
prohibition on using expired but
otherwise qualifying student
IDs to vote and a prohibition on
distributing absentee ballots by
fax or email.
Marc Elias, an attorney whose
law firm has challenged voting restrictions in several states
including Wisconsin and North
Carolina, said the recent rulings
are steps toward correcting “voting restriction laws put in place
by Republican legislators.”
There’s been a concerted effort by Republicans nationwide
since President Barack Obama
was elected to peel back voting rights and laws improving
access to the polls that had been
in place since the Civil Rights
era of the 1960s, Elias said.
Instead of seeking ways to
discourage people from voting,
our leaders should be designing
ways to make voting easier and
more convenient.
Kansans, living in a state
where state government is in
financial shambles, should be
concerned with the amount of
time, energy and state expense
being devoted on this issue by
Secretary of State Kobach.
David Powls

Healthy diet, here I come....
By Glenn Molette
of us make decisions
for ourselves every day. When
the point comes that someone
else is making all our decisions,
then that’s not very great for any
of us.
In recent
days, my
body has
been talking to me.
I suppose
this
has
been
me
talking to
me or maybe one side
of my brain
talking to the
other side.
In short, I have had this internal dialogue going about when
am I going to get back on the
wagon.
In the past couple of months I
have more and more succumbed
to the finer things of life such as
hamburgers, ice cream, biscuits,
fried eggs, desserts, cookies and
just junk in general.
I’ve watched my eating closely in the past few years. About
eight years ago, I went on a
hamburger kick and the next
time I had my blood checked
the doctor warned me that my
cholesterol had sky rocketed.
For the most part, I gave up
hamburgers and my cholesterol
came back down.
Eating healthily is not easy
because most of the people we
are around do not want to join
in. We love the good stuff like
pizza. Oh, I forgot to mention
I’ve been eating a lot of that as
well, along with drinking too
much coffee. I love pizza and
coffee.
I know lots of people who

Most

have lived on fried foods, steaks,
hamburgers, ice cream and lots
of sugar. These same people are
usually fat, tired and sick-looking most of the time. They’ve
had heart surgeries and live on
medication.
I really don’t want to fight
that battle but I might have to,
as there are no guarantees with
these bodies of ours.
I totally realize we can take
great care of our bodies and still
end up battling any number of
diseases. There is never a silver
bullet when it comes to life and
health.
Some things I do know. I
do know when my car needs
care and routine maintenance.
I know that it runs better on a
proper grade of gasoline. I’ve
never put sand in my gas tank
and would never do so. Can you
imagine what sand would do to
your automobile’s engine?
Yet, every day we fill our bodies with gunk. Our bodies don’t
run well on gunk so I am trying
to climb back on the wagon.
From the day of writing this,
I will choose salmon, grilled
chicken, vegetables, fruits, salads and wheat bread over greasy
hamburgers, hotdogs, biscuits
and gravy, sausage, fried potatoes and … well, the list of
course goes on and on.
However, please be kind if
you see me out succumbing a
little to life’s pleasures. It happens.
We all have an individual responsibility when it comes to
the care of our bodies. No one
can do it for you. It’s no other
person’s fault but our own – sort
of.
Many of us were raised in
cultures in which we grew up
eating any and everything. We

watched our families smoke
their lungs out, eat themselves
to death and simply refuse any
life moderation or exercise. We
have also viewed the consequences of shattered health and
loss of years of life.
All we Americans must make
decisions about our health, our
personal lives and our nation.
November is coming. The
health of our nation is plummeting. Whom we elect as president
is a serious matter. However,
everyone in every county and
community in America must
take personal responsibility for
his or her life and future.
Simply electing Hillary Clinton or Donald Trump will not
bring instant happiness and
prosperity to any place in this
country.
Each small town and every
major city must join hands and
work hard to provide a good
place for its citizens.
Our health does not usually
spiral down overnight and it
seldom rebounds overnight. We
have to work hard, make good
and sometimes hard choices and
often even unpopular ones.
The time is now for our country. We cannot sit back and expect Uncle Sam to make life
wonderful for all of us. We must
make life better for ourselves.
It’s every American’s responsibility.
Note: Glenn Mollette is an
American author whose syndicated column is read in all 50
states.

As budget time draws near
again, you as taxpayers may
want to know that the city of
Holton is planning to raise your
taxes again to take $10,638,797
from the taxpaying residents of
the Holton economy, according
to my research.
Last school year, USD 336
took $7,138,301 from the taxpaying residents and patrons of
Holton USD 336, according to
my research. In one year that is
$17.5 million. How can the size
of this Holton community afford to keep being drained with
this much tax?
USD 336 got $12,017,294 of
Kansas taxpayer money along
with the $7,138,301 from their
taxpaying patrons to educate
1,027 students at a cost of
$18,289 per student per year.
Looking 10 miles down
the road, USD 337 only took
$1,771,726 from its taxpaying
patrons for 865 students. Taxpayers of Kansas gave them
$8,960,392 at a cost of $13,501
per student per year.
Looking through KSDE Budget at a Glance, Holton is still the
highest I saw in northeast Kansas. Seaman at 3,700 students is
only $11,000 per student.
With $18,289 per student, you
would think we would expect
the graduating students to stay
around or come back to help
spread out the cost. Or did the
higher cost of education make
them smarter, and tell them that
the cost of living in Holton is too
high and there is a lack of high
paying job which tells them to
leave and not look back?
So be talking to the elected
officials. Holton needs a bigger
tax base to support these wants.
How much tax is too much for
you?
I appreciate the freedom to
voice my opinion and you have
the same.
Bernerd Shaw
Holton

LETTER

Dear editor,

It is with great sadness that I
am writing this letter to Mickie
Schultz and the Hoyt Fire Department to offer our condolences from the governing body
of the City of Holton and all city
staff.
Mike Schultz gave the ultimate sacrifice as a fireman and
we want you to know that his
service to the community was
greatly appreciated.
In this day, the desire to volunteer your services to your
community is often an underappreciated gift. We want you to
know that we appreciate what
Mike and all the volunteer firemen in our community do on a
daily basis.
Our thoughts and prayers are
with you in this difficult time.
Mayor Robert
W. Dieckmann
City of Holton
And the Holton City
Commission

ABOUT LETTERS
Letters to the editor at The
Holton Recorder newspaper are
both accepted and encouraged.
All letters submitted must be
signed and include a daytime
phone number for verification
purposes.
The letters should be short,
concise and to the point on local, state, national or international topics.
Send letters to us via e-mail at
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net
or by regular mail at P.O. Box
311, Holton, KS 66436.
The Recorder reserves the
right to edit and/or shorten all
letters. Please limit your letters
to one per month. Thank you.
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Jackson County’s Sheriff’s Report
Masquat

Schlodder

Floyd A. Schlodder, 83, of Mayetta,
passed away Thursday, July 28, 2016,
at Stormont-Vail Regional
Medical Center in Topeka
following a short illness.
He was born May 31, 1933,
in Grantville, the son of Albert and Pearl (Schwanke)
Schlodder. Floyd married
June Hallauer on Aug. 1,
1975, in Horton. He proudly
served his country with the
United States Army and was
stationed in Germany. He
retired after many years as
a heavy equipment operator
with Hermann Excavating in
Topeka. He was a member
of Mayetta Masonic Lodge
393 and Mayetta Eastern
Star 383.
Floyd is survived by his
wife, June Schlodder, of the
home; his children, Shirley Gray (Michael) of Las
Cruces, N.M., and Joyce
Wood, Lewis April, Linda
April, Sheri Bowman and
Darin April, all of Colorado;
his stepchildren, Kathleen
Ramirez (Lalo) and Darrell
Brown (Margy) of Topeka,
and Russell Brown (Carol)
and Gary Brown (Tracy)
of Mesa, Ariz.; his sisters,
Pauline Laub of Springfield, Mo., Alberta Jewell
of Holton, Alice Anderson
(Bill) of Topeka and Caroline Page of Tecumseh; his
brothers, Elmer Schlodder
(Gladys) of Mayetta, and
Roy Schlodder (Carolyn) and
Dale Schlodder of Holton;
and 14 grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren. He
was preceded in death by his
brother, Franklin Schlodder.
Funeral services will be
held at 1:30 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 1 at Mayetta Christian
Church. Burial with military
honors will follow in Netawaka Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be
made to Disabled American
Veterans, Topeka Rescue
Mission or to the charity of
the donor’s choice. Contributions may left in care
of Mercer Funeral Home,
P.O. Box 270, Holton, KS
66436.
To leave a special message
for the family, visit www.
mercerfuneralhomes.comHolton Recorder 8/1/16 s

DEATH
NOTICES
Lister

Linda G. Lister, 69, Holton,
died Saturday, July 30, 2016, at
Medicalodges Jackson County
in Holton.
Funeral services are pending
with Mercer Funeral Home and
will be announced when plans
are finalized.

Schultz

Michael
L.
“Mike”
Schultz, 47, Hoyt, passed
away Wednesday, July 27,
2016, from injuries he re
ceived while in the line of
duty with Hoyt Rural Fire
District No. 3.
He was born Nov. 21,
1968 at Rockford, Ill., the
son of Robert L. and Mary
Campbell Schultz. Mike
grew up in Winnebago,
Ill., and graduated from
Winnebago High School
in 1987. He attended Rock
Valley Community College.
Mike lived in the Hoyt
community many years.
He was a milk truck driver
for S&K Inc. Hoyt. He had
worked for Waste Management for the past 23 years.
Mike was a Captain with
Hoyt Rural Fire District
No. 3 and had nearly 25
years of service with the
department.
He was a devoted husband, father and grandfather. He always supported
his children in all of their
adventures. He was an avid
football fan and enjoyed
counting down the days
before kickoff. But most of
all he was passionate about
being a fireman and the
fire department. Mike was
baptized in 1991 and was a
member of the First Baptist
Church of Hoyt.
On Nov. 17, 1990, he was
united in marriage to Mickie Roy at Rockford, Ill. She
survives of the home.
Other survivors include
his mother, Mary (Martin) Musso, Rockton, Ill.;
his children, Gabriel (Bailey Fund) Schultz, Hoyt,
Megan (Zack Romine)
Schultz, Burlingame, and
Garrett Schultz and Gage
Schultz, both of the home.;
his granddaughter Adelynn;
a special stepsister, Triscia
Nally, Dixon, Ill.; two stepbrothers and two stepsisters. He was preceded in
death by his grandparents,
Roy “Buddy” and Ruth
Campbell.
Funeral services were
held Monday, Aug. 1
at Northland Christian
Church, 3102 N.W. Topeka
Blvd., Topeka. Interment
followed in Mayetta Cemetery.
Memorial contributions
may be made to First Baptist Church of Hoyt, Hoyt
Rural Fire District No. 3
or Michael Schultz Memorial Fund, sent in care of
Denison State Bank, 210
Kansas Highway 214, P.O.
Box 283, Hoyt, KS 66440;
or Chapel Oaks Funeral
Home, Hoyt, KS 66440. To
leave online condolences
please go to www.chapeloaksfuneralhome.com
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Nadine Sue “Abtegishkokwe” Masquat, 66, Mayetta,
died Tuesday, July 26, 2016, at
her home.
She was born Dec. 12, 1949,
in Holton, the daughter of Curtis
and Elizabeth Whitefish Masquat. She graduated from Mayetta High School and had lived
on the Prairie Band Potawatomi
Reservation all her life.
Ms. Masquat was a homemaker.
She was a member of the
Drum Religion and a member
of the Prairie Band Potawatomi
Nation.
Survivors include five children, Tabosh Kent and Gilbert
Kent and wife Ashley, all of
Mayetta, Matthew Kent and wife
Dana, Columbia, Mo., Elizabeth
Rose Masquat, Las Vegas, Nev.,
and Sebe Masquat, Topeka; and
eight grandchildren, Nats, Nathan, Shuckto, Ava Rose, Aiden,
Andrew, Ayanbi and Chewere.
She was preceded in death by
her parents; a sister, Rosemary
Wahweotten; and two brothers,
Curtis and Donald Masquat.
Drum services were held Friday evening at the Danceground
Building west of Mayetta. Burial was held Saturday afternoon
in Wahgo Cemetery. Mercer
Funeral Home in Holton is in
charge of arrangements.
Holton Recorder 8/1/16

Berg

Charles “Chuck” Merrell
Berg, 75, Lawrence, died Tuesday, July 26, 2016, at Lawrence
Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday, Nov. 19, and further
details will be announced later
by his wife, Beth (Noe) Berg,
and Warren-McElwain Mortuary of Lawrence.
Holton Recorder 8/1/16

Accidents
The Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office has reported the following accident:
*At 12:57 a.m. on July 16,
Andrew Vandruff, 34, Effingham, was traveling west on
310th Road near R Road. At the
same time, Austin Shepley, 18,
Whiting, was traveling east on
the road.
According to the accident report, both vehicles were being
driving left of center and they
collided head-on.
Vandruff’s vehicle sustained
damage to its front bumper and
hood. Shepley’s Chrysler sustained damage to its front bumper and hood.
Both vehicles sustained damage that was listed at more than
$1,000 and both were towed
from the scene.
Vandruff and his passenger,
Melissa Stepp were transported by Jackson County EMS to
Holton Community Hospital for
treatment of injuries.
Arrests
The Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office has reported the following arrests:
*On July 19, Marjorie Heim,
46, Holton, was arrested on a
traffic warrant on a charge of
failure to appear.
*On July 21, Joshua Taylor,
32, Topeka, was arrested on a
traffic warrant on a charge of
failure to appear.
*On July 21, Russell Sullivan
Jr., 31, Atchison, was arrested on
a criminal warrant on a charge
of violating a protection order.
*On July 21, Darren McManus, 49, Hoyt, was arrested on
a traffic warrant on a charge of
failure to appear.
*On July 22, Jacob Underwood, 32, Topeka, was arrested
on charges of operating a vehicle
with no liability insurance, possession of marijuana, possession
of illegal drug paraphernalia and
driving while suspended.
*On July 22, Jacob DeVoe,

Public Notice

(First published in The
Holton Recorder, Holton,
Kan., on Monday, July 25,
2016.)

(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Monday, July 18, 2016.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS

Jenson

Let us know! ABOUT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that
the Prairie Band Potawatomi
Nation Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing on
Tuesday, August 9, 2016 in
conjunction with the regular Potawatomi Plan Board
meeting. The hearing will be
held in the We-Ta-Se Building
Conference Room, located at
15434 K Road (just south of
Fire Station) at 6:00 P.M. on
the Prairie Band Potawatomi
Reservation.

order.com

OBITUARIES

This hearing concerns a
special use permit for both
a temporary and permanent
mobile housing unit at the
address of 12275 142 Road,
Mayetta, KS. The application
is filed by Julie Vermehren
for a tract of approximately
10 acres more or less as
hereby described, situated in
the County of Jackson, State
of Kansas:

Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9-5
Sat. 10-2
Sun. & Mon.
Closed

Case No. 16 PR 20

In the Matter of the Estate of
ROBERT P. BAUM,
deceased

Public Notice
NOTICE OF HEARING
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

THE STATE OF KANSAS
TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that
on 27th day of June, 2016,
a Petition was filed in this
court by Scott W. Baum, an
heir, devisee and legatee,
requesting the Last Will and
Testament of Robert P. Baum,
deceased, dated September
9, 1989, and filed with Petition, be admitted to probate
and record; Scott W. Baum,
Michael A. Baum, and David
R. Baum, be appointed as
co-executors, without bond,
and that Scott W. Baum,
Michael A. Baum and David
R. Baum be granted Letters
Testamentary.
You are required to file
your written defenses to
the petition on or before the
23rd day of August, 2016, at
9:00 o’clock a.m. in the District Court, Holton, Jackson
County, Kansas, at which
time and place the cause will
be heard. Should you fail to
file your written defenses,
judgment and decree will be
entered in due course upon
the petition.
All creditors are notified to
exhibit their demands against
the estate within the ladder of
four months from the date of
the first publication of notice
under K.S.A. 59-2236 and
amendments thereto, or if
the identity of the creditor is
known or reasonably ascertainable, 30 days after actual
notice was given as provided
by law, and if their demands
are not thus exhibited, they
shall be exhibited, they shall
be forever barred.
/s/ Scott W. Baum
SCOTT W. BAUM

Public Notice
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The family of Willard Royer would like
to express our sincere gratitude for the
numerous acts of kindness shown to us.
It may have been kind words, prayers, a
visit or phone call, a card, food, flowers,
or a memorial donation. They meant so
much to us and will not be forgotten.
We are very appreciative of the support
we received from Katie Heinen,
the Hospice nurses, and the staff of
Vintage Park. We also want to thank
Pastors Carter and Armstrong for the
beautiful service, the Nortonville Christian
Church ladies for the delicious lunch,
and the helpful staff at Mercers.

Public Notice Public Notice
PRAIRIE BAND
POTAWATOMI NATION

violation charges.
*On July 26, David Waggoner, 36, Topeka, was arrested on
a criminal warrant on a charge
of failure to appear.
*On July 26, Patrick James,
29, Junction City, was arrested
on a criminal warrant on charges of possession of illegal drug
paraphernalia and possession of
marijuana.
*On July 26, James Fuqua,
19, Mayetta, was arrested on a
warrant issued by Hoyt Municipal Court on a charge of failure
to appear.
*On July 27, Holly Hudson,
44, Holton, was arrested on
charges of driving under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs
and transporting an open container.
*On July 27, Patrick Burch,
32, Denton, was arrested on two
traffic warrants on charges of
failure to appear.

Thank You

Public Notice

Lisica

William Troy Lisica, 45,
of Hoyt, formerly of Killeen,
Texas, passed away Sunday,
July 24, 2016.
Per his request, Troy was
cremated. No services are
planned at this time.
To view the complete
obituary and leave a message for the family online,
visit www.DoveCremation.
com
Holton Recorder 8/1/16 s

25, Topeka, was arrested on a
criminal warrant on charges of
possession of marijuana, operating a vehicle without liability
insurance, possession of illegal drug paraphernalia, driving
while suspended and illegal vehicle registration.
*On July 23, Dylan McClane,
20, Hoyt, was arrested on charges of driving under the influence
of alcohol and/or drugs, reckless
driving, speeding, illegal registration and operating a vehicle
without liability insurance.
*On July 24, Holly Hudson,
44, Holton, was arrested on a
charge of driving under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs.
*On July 24, Jakob Askins, 18,
Holton, was arrested on charges
of driving under the influence of
alcohol and/or drugs and minor
in consumption.
*On July 25, Ashley Holthaus,
18, Holton, was arrested on two
juvenile warrants on probation

Submitted and Approved:
/s/ J. Richard Lake
J. Richard Lake, #06661
Attorney at Law
J. Richard Lake, #06661
Attorney at Law
110 West 5th Street
Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-4161 Phone
(785) 364-4189 Fax
email: lakelawks@gmail.
com
ML57t3

Only valid thru August 6, 2016
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East wins 48-27

EMPORIA - The East squad
won 48-27 over the West in
the 43rd annual Kansas Shrine
Bowl football game played at
Welch Stadium Saturday.
Topeka High grad running
back Mike McCoy rushed for
89 yards and scored four touchdowns and a two-point conversion for the East squad. McCoy
had three 1-yard TD runs and
one 4-yard TD run and was presented with the most outstanding
player award after the game.
Holton High grad Mason Barta and RV grad Jarrett Roy both
played in the game.
Midway through the second
quarter in the game, with the
West team leading by one point,
Barta tipped a West squad pass
and Hayden grad Brooks Peavler intercepted it at the West 43yard line. Eleven plays later, the
East squad scored a touchdown
and never trailed in the game
again.
Players, cheerleaders and
band members all got to participate in all-star-level events at
the Shrine Bowl activities.
The children at Shriners Hospitals also won from the fundraising involved, according to
Masonic Imperial Potentate
Chris Smith.
Convention and Visitors Bureau Director Susan Rathke said
the city of Emporia also won
as well, with Shriners praising
how the different events over

the past week were hosted.
More than 6,700 people attended the contest. Besides
the football game, there was a
golf tournament, 5-K run-walk,
sports combine, parade and banquet.

By Michael Powls
Hill Speedway
hosted Saturday night races
on July 23.
In the Modified-A Main
race, Jordan Grabouski of
Beatrice, Neb., took first
place, beating 15 other racers. Grabouski was also the
heat one winner.
Tom Charles of Basehor
took second place. Dylan
Sherfick of Wakeeney took
third place.
Justin Jurgens of Cortland,
Neb. was the heat two winner and finished in seventh
place.
In the Stock Car-A Main
race, Matt Haid of Ozawkie
took first place, beating 11
other racers.
Jim Powell of Lecompton
took second place. Dominic
Thyfault of Wakarusa took
third place.
Greg Deters of Centralia
was the heat one winner and
he finished in fourth place.
Brandon Conkwright of
Wamego was the heat two
winner and finished in sixth

place.
In the N. Sportmod-A
Main race, Luke Stallbaumer
of Tecumseh took first place,
beating 23 other racers. He
also was the heat two winner.
Kyle Stallbaumer of Tecumseh took second place.
Bryce Frakes of Valley Falls
took third place.
Brian Murphy of Carbondale was the heat three winner and finished in sixth
place.
Tim Stallbaumer of Tecumseh was the heat one winner
and he finished in 20th place.
In the Hobby Stocks-A
Main race, Nicholas Ronnebaum of Onaga took first
place. He also was the heat
two winner. He beat 15 other
racers.
Koby Minnis of Topeka
took second place. Tyler
Garst of Topeka took third
place.
Chris Lierz of Baileyville
was the heat one winner and
he finished in 15th place.

SPORTS Wednesday

The Hospital Experience again
brought patients from Shriners
Hospital in St. Louis to Emporia so athletes could get a better
sense of why the game is played
each and every year.
Smith said there were 31
Shrine Bowls played across the
country in 2015. Shrine International tries to put together at
least 525 fundraisers per year,
and they raised roughly $11 million from last year’s 525 fundraisers.
Parents, fans, and other people
donated $749,000 from the 31
Shrine Bowls that took place
last year, it was reported.
To find out more about the
Shriners International mission
and how you can donate, please
go to www.shrinersinternational.org

Thunder Hill Speedway
results given for July 23

Thunder

Here’s a couple more photos from the recent rodeo held at the Jackson County fairgrounds. The top
photo shows Brody Nicol in the mutton-bustin competition. The photo above shows Miles McCauley in the
steer riding competition with funny man Donny Munsell of Salina also shown.
Photos by Michael Powls

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank You

The Holton Youth Ball Assoc. would like to thank
the following businesses for their generous
contributions to the Holton Youth Ball Program by
their sponsorships, signs, donations, etc.

Members of the 18-U Ruffnecks softball team are shown above and included, front row, left to right, Karley Dieckmann and Kenzi Bryant. Back row, left to right, Kammy Dieckmann (team captain) Morgan Wayman, Annie Phillips, Sarah Bond, Casi VanAusdall, Rachel Halupa and Savannah Hinck. Team coaches,
not pictured, were John McManigal, Rodger Phillips and Scott Bond.
Submitted photo

Ruffnecks enjoy successful summer

The 18-U Ruffnecks softball team finished in the top
three in four of their seven
tournaments this summer, including two first places, one
second place and one third
place, according to coach
Scott Bond.
“The biggest highlight of
the season took place in Joplin, Mo., at the Mid-West
National Championships,’’
coach Bond said. “This
tournament presented four
individual awards at its con-

clusion. Ruffnecks team captain Kammy Dieckmann of
Holton received the Sportsmanship Award at the tournament.’’
Team members included
Casi VanAusdall, Annie
Phillips and Sarah Bond, all
of Holton High School and
Karley Dieckmann of Jackson Heights High School.
Other team members and
their high schools were as
follows – Sarah Meenen
(Washburn Rural), Morgan

Wayman (Mission Valley),
Rachel Halupa (Mission Valley), Kenzi Bryant (Jefferson
County North), Abbie Birch
(Shawnee Heights) and Savannah Hinck (Santa Fe
Trail).
Sarah Lierz of Holton and

Emma Broxterman of Jeff
West also were guest players
on the team this summer.
Ruffneck coaches John
McManigal, Rodger Phillips
and Scott Bond are all from
Holton.

t. Online. www.holtonrecorder.com
LAST CALL! CO-REC SOFTBALL TEAMS!
got
a

N

ews
tip?

Call the Recorder,

364-3141

CO-REC GAMES
held on Tuesdays
or Sundays

Call Mike at 364-9000 to register your team.

American Family Ins. - B & P Propane – Banner Creek
Animal Hosp. – Bell Plumbing – Brahma Excavating –
Burger King – Chapel Oaks Funeral Home – Chris Gross
Const. – Complete Chiropractic Care – Denison State Bank
– Edward Jones – Farm Bureau Ins. – The Farmers State
Bank – Foster Ford – Giant Comm. – Grass Roots – Harshaw
Accounting – Holton Community Hosp. – Holton Country
Mart – Holton Dental – Holton Family Health Center –
Holton Farm & Home – Holton Laundry – Holton Livestock
Exchange – Holton National Bank – Holton Rotary – Holton
Subway – Holton VFW #1367 – Paul Heinen & Assoc. –
Jackson Co. Livestock – Kirk Inc. Body Shop – Kirks Towing:
Scott Bartlett – Lasting Impressions – Lifetime Eyecare –
Lovvorn Bros. Body Shop – Medical Pharmacy – Modern Air
– Ram’s Exterminators – Sawyer Custom Building &
Remodeling – Schlaegel & Tanking Tax & Prep. – Shelter Ins.
– Sonic Drive-In – State Farm Ins. – Steve’s Trim – Sullivan
Const. – Suther Feeds – The Computer Doctors – Thunderhill Speedway – USD #336 – Yout Place or Mine Catering –
Willcott Brewery – Wilson’s Direct Motors & Tires – Holton
Parks & Rec & The City of Holton

Summer plash
S
2 016
Saturday, Aug. 6
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Holton Swimming Pool
711 Nebraska, Holton
REGULAR ADMISSION FEES APPLY.

diving competitions • swimming races • belly flop contest
hot dogs, chips & drinks provided
medals awarded to top finishers
summer games & entertainment for the whole family
lots of fun

Auditions set for Topeka
Symphony Youth Ensembles
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Auditions for the 2016-2017
Topeka Symphony Youth Ensembles will be held Saturday,
Aug. 27, at Washburn University, it has been announced.
The three youth ensembles are
Debut Orchestra, Youth Philharmonic and Youth Orchestra.
Rehearsals begin Sept. 6. All
rehearsals are on Tuesday evenings with two public concerts
on Sunday, Nov. 13, 2016, and
Sunday, March 12, 2017. Any
musician 21 years of age and
younger may audition.
To be a member, a student
must also play in his or her
school orchestra or band, if such
an ensemble exists. Conductors
for the three groups are Carolyn
Sandquist, Debut Orchestra;
Carolyn Rich Voth, Youth Philharmonic; and Martha Placeres,
Youth Orchestra.

Livestock
workshop
The Holton
Recorderproducer
has coverage
of all your

The Meadowlark Extension District celebrated its 10 birthday at the July District Governing Body meeting in Seneca. The district was first organized in July of 2006 following the adoption of a resolution by the Jefferson, Jackson
and Nemaha County Commissions.
K-State Research and Extension is a statewide network of educators sharing unbiased, research-based information and expertise on issues important to Kansas.
The Meadowlark Extension District
seventh Extension
District classif
to form in Kansas.
There are currently 16
in was
ThetheHolton
Recorder
ieds. Call
Extension Districts, serving 41 of the 105 Kansas counties.
Shown above with the birthday celebration cake are District Governing Body Members, left to right: Bruce Yonke,
Holton; Jeri Albright, Delia; Teresa Harris, Centralia; Kim Swearngin, Lawrence; Tresa Jones, Seneca; Marcia BauCall to place a want ad in
Holton Recorder
erle, Sabetha; Julie Newman, Oskaloosa;
and Henriette Area,
Mayetta.
Holton
Recorder
The Holton Recorder
More information about the K-State
Research
and
Extension
Service
is
available
by
contacting
one of the Meadow785-364-3141 or 888-364-3141
Classifieds
lark Extension District Offices - 785-863-2212 – Oskaloosa; 785-364-4125 – Holton; or 785-336-2184, Seneca.
th

Kiss it goodbye

785-364-3141

364-3141

Sell it fast in the classifieds. Call 364-3141 to place an ad.

Kiss it goodbye in
The Holton Recorder
Saturday,
classifieds.
PlaCall
y the Pasport Game
Aug. 13, 2016
9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

785-364-3141

Get your passport
stamped at all
participating
locations for
a chance to win a $50 Quilting
on the Square certificate!

(Art on Display
from 3 p.m.-8 p.m.)

Workers
Needed?
Downtown
Call and
Holton,
KSplace your ad in

The Holton Recorder.
Art in the

Shops Open Late!
County Seat
785-364-3141

Quilting on the Square
Heart To Home
The Golden Fleece
More Than Lemons
Expressions

Koger Variety
Selling a car?
Call
364-3141
to place an ad.
Penny’s
The Gossip
Recorder
JMHolton
Sewing Center

A Chair
Buy it. Sell it. Find it.
To Remember

364-3141

& other participating
businesses

Not Enough Workers?

D
A

Place your
ad in OF
ISPLAY
The Holton Recorder.
Call 364-3141
RT HAIRS
or 1-888-364-3141

C

Closets Full?

Kids’ Coloring Activity
The Holton Recorder.
AUGUST
785-364-3141
Do you need to have a garage sale?
Call us and place and ad in

Buy it, sell it, find it fast
in the classifieds.

364-3141 or 888-364-3141
TIME FOR A-B-C'S... "A" classiﬁed ad
"B"rings you ready "C"ash!".

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL!

I’ve got a brand-new lunchbox,
My shoes are shiny clean.
I’ve got a cool new bookbag
And a pencil box that’s green.
But I don’t know my teacher
Or where my desk will be.
I don’t know if I’ll like the kids,
Or if they’ll play with me.

The First Day of School
by Ruth Donnely

I peek inside my classroom.
I stand there for awhile.
My teacher’s tall and kind of loud,
But has a great big smile.

And, best of all, she’s got my
Favorite book upon the shelf!
I kiss my mother at the door
And walk in by myself!

Brought to you by these Sponsors:
Holton Family Health Center
Sonic Drive-In
Holton Walmart
Drs. Rutherford & Peterson
holtonrecorder.net

set for Aug. 19 at Netawaka
Let us know!
A livestock producer work- a.m. in the Netawaka Commu-

News Tip? Call 364-3141.
shop will be held on Friday,
Aug. 19 at Netawaka to provide
information on enhanced grazing practices and related topics,
it has been reported.
The program will include a
tour of the Henry Pagel & Matt
Pagel cattle operation in northern Jackson County, featuring
an alternative water source and
various forages used in their operation.
Speakers will include David
Kraft, NRCS State Range Conservationist, talking on “Extending The Grazing Season”
and KSU Beef Veterinarian A.J.
Tarpoff, discussing the “Veterinary Feed Directive.”
Other presenters will include
Dusty Schwandt, NRCS range
conservationist, David Hallauer, district extension agent; Will
Boyer, KSU watershed specialist and Jody Holthaus, district
extension agent.
A producer panel discussion
on extended grazing practices
is available
for sale at
will
also be included.
The workshop will begin at 8

Send your
nity Building, 404 Kansas
Ave.baby’s name
and place,from
weight and h
Participants will proceed
there to the tour sites
andofreturn
names
parents, siblings
to Netawaka for presentations
parents. A photo will be
beginning at 10 a.m.
for the
a fee.
Bring the new
There is no fee for
workoffice atlunch,
109 West Fourt
shop, which includes
but reservations areHolton;
required
mailby
to The Holto
Aug. 15.
P.O. Box 311, Holton
Contact 785-284-3422 or
66436; fax the news to
email kwedel@delawarewraps.
call 364-3141; or e-mail t
com to make a reservation.
This workshop isholtonrecorder@embarqm
a collaboration between the
Delaware
Please
include name and
River WRAPS, Glacial
Hills
number with
news.
RC&D, Jackson County Conservation District and the Meadowlark Extension District.

www.holtonrecorder.com

Submitted photo
364-3141
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PARTICIPATING SHOPS

There is no fee to audition.
Once accepted into one of the
ensembles, there is a non-refundable tuition fee of $75 per
student per year for the Debut
Orchestra and a $95 fee per
year for Youth Philharmonic
and Youth Orchestra, payable
to the Topeka Symphony. These
charges include the cost of the
music.
Tuition assistance is available
for those families with a need.
Detailed information, registration forms and audition excerpts
and requirements are available
at www.topekasymphony.org
“Youth Ensembles” or by calling the Topeka Symphony office at 785-232-2032.
Topeka Symphony Youth Ensembles are sponsored in part
by Washburn University.

Kiss it
goodbye in the
Holton
Recorder
classifieds.
Call

Thanks for reading
your hometown newspaper...

THE HOLTON RECORDER!

785-364-3141
or
send
email
to
888-364-3141
holtonrecorder@
or fax:
giantcomm.net
785-364-3422
or email:
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

The Holton

Recorder

CHECK OUT TODAY’S
Recorder Classifieds
Something For Everyone!

the following locations-

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

Kissany
it changes in service
Please report
or personnel
Recorder
Office to the Recorder at 364-3141. Thank You.
Bethany Baptist
First
ChristianStore
Church
goodbye
inChurch
the
Casey’s
General
821 New York • 364-4533
5th and Wisconsin • 364-2545
Holton
Pastor Ron Sellens
Dr. Jim McCollough, Pastor
Holton
Country Mart
Youth Minister David Noland
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Recorder
Sunday:
9:30 a.m. Sunday school
Ron’s10:45
IGAa.m. Worship
10:15 a.m. Worship service
First United Methodist Church
classifieds.
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon service
Pastor Nancy Crowl • 1401 W. 4th • 364-3275
Food
Mart,
Wednesday: 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting C&D
Sunday
Schedule:
9:00Whiting
a.m. Sunday School
Call
Bucks Grove UM Church
10:15 a.m. Worship

Indian Country
Mini-Mart
firstumc@giantcomm.net
Holton Kingdom Hall
Kathy’sofGeneral
Store
Jehovah’s Witnesses
12350 214th Rd., Holton • 364-4279
Homeplace
Cafe,
Sunday Public Talk:
10 a.m. • jw.org
Hoyt United Methodist Church
Circleville
Rev. Bev
McCurdy • (c) 785-220-0711
Sunday School: 9 a.m. • 10 a.m. Worship
New Life Church of the Nazarene
Melba’s
Diner, Mayetta
www.hoytunitedmethodistchurch.com
209 New York Ave. 364-3642
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Netawaka
Rev. Kevin
Kneisley
Calderwood’s,
Pastor Jeffrey GeskeHoyt
• 785-340-5635
Workers
Need?
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
9 a.m. Sunday Worship
Call 364-3141
to
place
an
ad.
10:45 a.m. Worship service
10 a.m. Sunday
School
PBP Nation
Station
Circleville Christian Church
10 a.m. Adult Bible Class
7701 254th Rd., Circleville
Faith Chapel
JumpLakeview
Start, Holton
Alicia Spalding, Youth Leader
Pentecostal Church
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
3.5 miles
of Holton on U.S. 75
Fastsouth
Trax
Sunday Worship: 8 a.m. Traditional Service
Pastor Steve Cappleman • 364-2416
9:15 a.m. Cowboy Church
Sunday:
9:30 a.m. Sunday
S&A’s
Downtown
Cafeschool
10:45 a.m. Contemporary Worship
10:15 a.m. Worship service
Website - circlevillechristian.com
Larkinburg
Christian Church
Holton
Wal-Mart
Email - circlevillechristian@yahoo.com
Rev. Mark Armstrong
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
785-364-3141
Sunday: 9 a.m. Church service
or Church
Christ’s
888-364-3141
Southern Heights Clubhouse
Pastorfax:
Jon Hanna
or
Information 364-3468
785-364-3422
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. Fellowship
or9email:
a.m. Worship

holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

In Print
Online.

www.holtonrecorder.com
Circleville United Methodist

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
10:30 a.m. Church service
Sunday: 10 a.m. Worship Service
Mayetta
Christian Church
Community of Christ Church
Call 364-3141 to place an ad.
Ernest Coleman - Pastor
512 Wisconsin • Pastor Dean Sharp
Sunday: Fellowship & Waffles:
Sunday 10 a.m. Worship service
8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
Delia Presbyterian Church
Sunday school: 8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
514 Jackson St. • Rev. Doug Phenix
Prayer Circle: 9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. Morning worship
Worship service - 10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.
Check sign board for other events.
Wednesday: Bible Study - 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Denison Bible Church
Mayetta United Methodist
300 W. 5th St. • Pastor Tom Fraunfelter
Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday School
Sunday: 9 a.m. Morning worship service
11 a.m. Worship
and Sunday school
785/935-2464 • 785/422-2953
Netawaka United Methodist
Denison Reformed Presbyterian
Rev. Youngwan Won
Rev. J. Edward Hindman • 935-2348
Sunday: 8:15 a.m. Worship
Sunday: 10 a.m. Bible class
Onaga New Hope
11 a.m. Worship service
Lutheran Church, ELCA
Lunch following the service
Rev. Charlene Banes, Pastor
1:15 p.m. Afternoon Service
Sunday: 9 a.m. Worship
Evangel United Methodist Church
10:15 a.m. SS, Adult Bible Class
227 Pennsylvania Ave. • 364-3834
Bible Study: Tuesday @ 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8:50 a.m. Life Journey
Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday
(contemporary service)
Our Lady of the Snows Church
10 a.m. Sunday school
Fr. Marianand Mendem
11 a.m. Traditional worship service
166 and "I" Road, Mayetta, Kan. • 597-5656
Church - office@evangelumc.org
1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
Pastor - pastor@evangelumc.org
First Baptist Church of Holton
2nd Sunday Mass 1 p.m.
404 Juniper, 364-3423
Potawatomi Pentecostal Church
Sr. Pastor: Tim O’Byrne
4.5 miles west on 134th Rd., Mayetta
Director of Descipleship - Rhett Totten
Rev. Marcia Potts
Sunday: 9:15 a.m. Sunday School
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Worship Services
10:45 a.m. Worship service
5:15 & 6 p.m. Youth Groups
Potawatomi United Methodist
Wed.: 10 a.m. Bible Study • 6:30 p.m. Choir
Rev. Howard Sudduth
Friday: 7 a.m. Women’s Breakfast
Sunday: 9:50 a.m. Sunday school
6:45 a.m. Men’s Breakfast
10:30 a.m. Worship
First Baptist Church of Hoyt
St. Dominic Catholic Church
Pastor David Burnworth • 986-6446
Pastor: Fr. Marianand Mendem
Wednesday night prayer: 7 p.m.
416 Ohio, Holton, 364-3262
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Mass • Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Mass
10 a.m. Worship service
Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
7 p.m. Sunday evening worship
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Marianand Mendem
3rd & James, Mayetta, 966-2690/364-3262
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m.
Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
512 Wisconsin, Holton • Rev. Ray Hartjen
Services on 2nd & 4th Sunday
Sunday Services: 9 a.m.
Post Service Fellowship Breakfast
785-224-8798
stthomasholton@holtomail.com
Soldier Christian Church
834-5750
Ron Ahlgren, Minister
Luke Schreiber: Youth Minister
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Services: 10:30 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group: 5 p.m.
St. James Catholic Church
306 5th St., Wetmore • Pastor Father Hammes
Saturday Mass: 6:30 p.m.
Confessions: 30 min. prior to mass
Trinity Lutheran Church
401 Cheyenne
Pastor Brian Stark 364-2206/364-2029
Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Worship: 10 a.m.
Wetmore Bible Church
217 Iowa St., Wetmore
Pastor Gary Heitz • 866-2444
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school (for all ages)
11 a.m. Worship Hour
11:30 a.m. Children's Church
7 p.m. Adult Bible Study
Tuesday: 1:30 p.m. Women's Bible Study
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Youth Group
(Jr. High & HS Ages)
8 p.m. Bible Study
Wetmore United Methodist
Pastor Seong Lee
(785) 866-2512 Parsonage
866-5556 Church
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school
9:40 a.m. Worship service
Whiting Baptist Church
Dan Burns, Pastor
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sun. school
10 a.m. Worship service
Whiting United Methodist
Rev. Youngwan Won
Sunday: 10 a.m. Education
11 a.m. Worship
New Hope Family Church
515 Iowa, Holton
Pastor: Sterling Hudgins
Wednesday Meal: 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7:15 p.m.
Saturday Worship: 6 p.m.

See you
in
Church!

This church directory is sponsored by:

1603 W 4th St., Holton, KS • (785) 364-3205
www.chcsks.org
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Four HHS students compete at FCCLA national conference

More than 8,000 Family, Career and Community Leaders of
America (FCCLA) members,
advisers, alumni and guests
from across the country gathered in San Diego, Calif. for the
2016 National Leadership Conference, it was reported.
The meeting provided Holton
FCCLA members with the opportunity to attend leadership
and program training, hear
national speakers, meet the
National Executive Council,
explore colleges and careers,
and impact a city with FCCLA
power.
Regan Baum, Faith Holaday,
Abbigail Hundley and Lauren
Moore, all from Holton High
School, were among the members and took part in STAR
Event competitions at the conference.
FCCLA’s STAR Events are
based on the belief that every
student is a winner. Competition, evaluation, and recognition all stress cooperation as the
basis of success.
Both youth and adults work
together to manage the events
and serve as evaluators of the
participants.
Throughout the year, FCCLA
members tackle issues such as
teen violence prevention, traffic safety, family issues, career
exploration, and much more.
FCCLA programs and competitions enrich student learning,
improve self-esteem, and serve
students with a range of ability
levels, economic situations, and
cultural influences.
FCCLA offers more than 30
STAR [Students Taking Action with Recognition] Events.
These events, which include
Early Childhood Education, Job
Interview and Sports Nutrition,
among others, represent college and career readiness skills

taught in Family and Consumer
Sciences classroom.
Members compete at the District, State and National level.
This year, Baum, Holaday,
Hundley Moore were among
more than 4,500 STAR Event
participants who competed in
San Diego, Calif.
Holaday and Hundley competed in the Food Innovations, Junior Event. Their project focused
on demonstrating knowledge of
the basic concepts of food product development by creating an
original prototype formula, testing the product through focus
groups and developing a marketing strategy. Their prototype
formula consisted of a quinoa
breakfast sandwich marketed
toward teens. Holaday and
Hundley received a silver medal
in the event.

Baum and Moore competed in
the Life Event Planning, Junior
Event. Their project focused on
applying skills learned in Family and Consumer Sciences
courses to manage the costs
of an event. Their event was a
sweet 16 birthday party. Baum
and Moore received a gold medal in the event.
About FCCLA - Family, Career and Community Leaders
of America (FCCLA), is a dynamic and effective national
student organization that helps
young men and women become
leaders and address important
personal, family, work, and societal issues through Family and
Consumer Sciences education.
FCCLA has more than 160,000
members and more than 5,400
chapters from 48 state associations, Puerto Rico and the Vir-

gin Islands.
FCCLA: The Ultimate Leadership Experience is unique
among youth organizations because its programs are planned
and run by members, and it’s
the only career and technical inschool student organization with
careers that support families as
its central focus. Participation
in national programs and chapter activities helps members become strong leaders in families,
careers, and communities.

_________________

HHS students shown at
right competed at the FCCLA national conference
at San Diego, Calif. The
students are, left to right,
Abbigail Hundley, Lauryn
Moore, Regan Baum and
Faith Holaday.
Submitted photo

Hit & Miss Engines
Root Beer Floats by the
Jackson County
Historical Society
For more information, please visit our website:
www.ExploreHolton.com
ADVERTISING PAID IN PART BY
JACKSON COUNTY TOURISM COUNCIL.

Area Health And Medical Directory
Dentistry

Family Practice
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Family Practice

FAMILY
PRACTICE
ASSOCIATES
Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
Katie Heinen, APRN
Diane Newth, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Ashley Reinecke, APRN
Dallas Dooley, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.
Bill Kinkade, P.A.

Holton Clinic

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcsks.org

Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775
Home Health: 1-800-622-6124
Providers:

• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD • Roline Campbell,
• Jana Kramer, PA • Kay Cummins, APRN
• Don Nebelung, PA • Heather Myers, APRN

(Hours Effective
APRN-BC
June 1, 2015.)

Hours: M-Th: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - 12 noon

Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC
Netawaka, KS

Michael
Keehn, MD
Board Certified Family Physician

Call 785-933-2000

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Hospice
Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

Working together with
Holton Community Hospital Hospice.
Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.

785-364-9617

AWESOME!

A business directory
ad this size
costs just $8.10
per week in
The Holton Recorder!

Home Health

Hoyt Clinic
117 West 3rd • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630

M-F 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Wetmore Clinic
323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS

Optometry

Optometry

Dr. Brett Oxandale, Optometrist

Experience Eye
Care Excellence!

Comprehensive Eye Health Examination
Contact Lens, Glasses, Treatment of Eye Diseases
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.

4123 S.W. Gage Center Drive, Suite 126 (Formerly
David
Topeka, KS 66604 • PHONE (785) 273-6717 Nelson
P.A.)

NEW HOURS!

MONDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TUESDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: 8 a.m. - 12 Noon
THURSDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • FRIDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

• Comprehensive Family Eye
Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye
Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success
Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
& Most Insurance Plans

Mental Health

Pharmacy

KANZA

WAL★MART PHARMACY

121 W. 4th St., Holton

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

After Hours Emergencies

Mental Health Center
713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.

785-364-4536

(785) 866-4775

After hours crisis numbers:

Holton Community
Hospital

Call to be seen on the same day.

Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Optometry

785-742-3666
785-364-4536

U.S. 75 Hwy. S. • Holton, KS

Phone: 785-364-4619

Bobbi McGrath - R. Ph.
Pat Halton - R. Ph.
Heather Crispin - R. Ph.
Brooke Black - Pharm. D.

785-364-5000
Call 364-5888

www.lifetimeholton.com

Advertising Pays!

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

(785) 364-2116

Toll Free 1-877-315-7291
www.holtonhospital.com

1110 Columbine Drive, Holton, KS
Let our expert nurses and therapy
professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

Hope, Help and Health

PROBLEM WITH
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS?
Call

Dr. Ron Cobb DMin LCAC
Addiction Therapist

INTERNET
ADVERTISING
Advertise your
business at
holtonrecorder.com

Call David at
364-3141
for details.

at 785-305-0549

Home Health
Ann’s Home
Health Agency
“An Experienced and
Professional Home
Health Agency”

785-364-2952

Recover from your surgery,
illness or injury at home.

Holton Medical Center

1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2114
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon
After hours: 364-2116
Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
Lesley Harris, R. Ph.
Johnathan Schlodder, Pharm. D.

FREE DELIVERY!

Veterinary
Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &
Diagnostic Capabilities

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 22290 Hwy. 75
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 364-4560
Holton

Dan A. Degenhardt, DVM

Ophthalmology
Randall J. Kresie,
M.D.
Specializing in

Cataract, Glaucoma
and Laser Surgery
Medical eye care by referral

For appointments, call

785-233-0011

Clinic located in
the office of Lifetime
Eye Care
Surgery performed at

Holton Community
Hospital
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Congresswoman Jenkins reports on activities

By Lynn Jenkins
U.S. House of Representatives
R-Kansas
Recently, the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service removed the Lesser Prairie Chicken from their federal list of
threatened species.
I am pleased the administration finally
and
formally withdrew
the
Lesser Prairie Chicken
from
the list of
threatened
species, as
ordered by
the
U.S.
Court
of
Appeals
last fall.
Listing the Lesser Prairie
Chicken would drastically impact farmers and ranchers in

Kansas and hinder local economic development. It would
also ignore the fact that the
bird’s population has experienced a 50-percent increase in
recent years.
I oppose any federal efforts to
re-list the Lesser Prairie Chicken and will continue to support
legislation to that end — stateled volunteer conservation practices remain the best approach
for success.
———
Recently, I spoke at the AT&T
“Digital You” event with the
Boys and Girls Club of Topeka
on the issue of bullying and the
many forms it has. I told kids
that our words have power and
there is an effect on the other
side of that computer screen
that we can’t always see. Cyberbullying has a major impact
on those involved and we must
work together to confront this
problem.
———

I recently had the opportunity to tour Seneca Wholesale
Beverage and learn more about
their independent, three-tier distribution system. No comment
on whether the Diet Dr. Pepper
made it out for delivery after my
visit...
———
I recently visited the SKIL
Resource Center in Parsons.
This independent resource center began supplying services
to Kansas in 1992 and serves
roughly 6,000 people each year
in southeastern Kansas. Keep
up the great work!
———
Recently, I had the opportunity to stop by the Youth Ministries of Bourbon County’s
Summer Food Service Program
to see, first-hand, the great work
that they are doing. As the House
Hunger Caucus Co-Chair, I always appreciate speaking with
folks about hunger issues.

Trinity Lutheran Church
By Pastor Brian Stark
When the disciples asked of
Jesus, “Lord, teach us to pray,”
He gave them the words of the
Lord’s Prayer. Its inclusion in
the public worship of the early
church down to our own day is
telling. It is one of the precious
gifts that Jesus has given to His
church.
The two words with which
the prayer begins are profound:
“Our Father.” Martin Luther
describes the meaning of these
words this way: “With these
words God tenderly invites us
to believe that He is our true
Father and that we are His true
children, so that with all boldness and confidence we may ask
Him as dear children ask their
dear Father.” In other words,
we can approach God knowing
that He hears and answers our
prayers.

--Excitement is building at
Trinity Lutheran Church as time
draws near to Vacation Bible
School Roundup! It started at
5:30 p.m. on July 31 and will
continue every evening through
Aug. 3. There will be a program
on Wednesday of what the attendees have learned about Jesus Christ throughout the week.
This is followed with ice cream.
There will also be a petting
zoo.
The Quilting Ladies worked
on Thursday to provide more
quilts for Lutheran World Relief and other community needs.
We thank Sylvia Meyers, Rose
Smith, Lillian Powers, Janet
Hossfeld, Maddie Sterrett and
Marcia Coufal for this mission
work.
At Vintage Park, Roger Hower, Jim Brown and John Coufal

provide a worship service every
Sunday morning for the residents who want to attend. The
services focus on the current
religious season, such as Advent and Christmas. They share
prayers, hymns and a presentation related to the current season. This is a wonderful time of
fellowship.
Roger H. started this service
years ago and conducts it on a
regular basis. Jim and John look
forward to filling in for him.
God has blessed this time of
worship and fellowship for all
involved.
We had two members experience broken bones this week:
Kyle Bohnenkemper, broken
wrist, and Samantha Beauchamp, broken foot. We pray for
quick healing for them.

Kientz Corner
By Beverly Ramey Newell
On July 24, the Pleasant Hill
United Methodist Church congregation opened its worship
service by singing “O God, Our
Help In Ages Past.”
The concerns were prayers
for Greg Baldwin, who was to
have both knees replaced on
July 25; Angie and Greg Bloom,
who lost their son; and Clifford
Hurst, who was to have one
knee replaced on July 29.
The birthdays for July 24
through July 30 were Dale Kelley, July 24; Joy Jepson and
Taylor Palumbo, July 25; Alfred Mannell, James Sexton
and Gary Stout, July 26; Jamie
Lamb, July 27; Butch Rea and
Bruce Tomlinson, July 28; and
Brian Smith, July 29.
The children’s story was given
by Kevin McDowell. Luke 11:9
says, “So I say to you, ‘Ask and
it will be given you; search and
you will find; knock and the
door will be opened for you.’”
Jesus taught the disciples how

to pray. We need to pray for
those who are sick, those who
have been led astray from God
and peace everywhere.
For special music, the men’s
gospel chorus sang “When
The Roll Is Called Up Yonder.” Those singing were Gary
Domer, Ron Griffiths, Clifford
Hurst, Bruce Lanning, Dave
Link, Bruce Tomlinson and
John Wilson. Greg Baldwin accompanied them on the piano.
Jim Miller read the scripture
Judges 16:15-21.
The sermon “The Secret Of
The Power” was given by the
Rev. Hyun-Jin Cho. Samson
killed many Philistines. Samson
had great power and strength.
He was never afraid.
Samson told Delilah his secret
to his great strength. She let him
fall asleep on her lap, and she
called a man and had him shave
off the seven locks of his head.
Samson began to weaken,
and his strength left him. When
Samson awoke from his sleep,

he did not know that the Lord
had left him. The Philistines
seized him and gouged out his
eyes. They took him to Gaza
and put him in prison.
Lord, help us to change the
world, to be a more peaceful
place to live. Help us to be an
your baby’s
instrument of yourSend
love
and name, birth date
peace so that othersand
will
want
to and height, and
place,
weight
follow your good news.
names
of
parents,
The closing hymn was “Im-siblings and grandphoto will be published
mortal, Invisible, parents.
God A Only
Wise.” Those assisting
with
thethe news into the
for a fee.
Bring
service were Jim office
Miller,
liturat
109
West Fourth Street in
gist; Greg Baldwin, organist;
Holton;system;
mail to The Holton Recorder,
Deb Mannell, sound
Brayden and Hailee
Gower,
P.O. Box
311, Holton, Kansas,
acolytes; John Wilson,
song
66436;
fax
the
news to 364-3422;
leader; and Gary Domer, Ron
call 364-3141;and
or e-mail the news to
Griffiths, Kevin McDowell
Mark Searles, usherholtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
team.
On July 20, Rick
Mary
Pleaseandinclude
name and telephone
Colton, Dick and Beverly Newnumber
with
news.
ell, Nick and Karen Nicolay and
Dennis and Kim Smerchek ate
dinner at Margarita’s Jalisco
Restaurant in north Topeka.

The Holton Recorder has coverage of all your local sports teams!

NewsTip? Call 364-3141.

Let us know!

www.holtonrecorder.com
Thanks for reading
your hometown newspaper...

Public Notice THE HOLTON RECORDER!
Public Notice

The Holton

Recorder
is available for sale at

(First published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan.,
on Monday, Aug. 1, 2016.)

HOLT TOWING & RECOVERY LLC

the following locationsVehicle Auction
PublicUnclaimed
Notice

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Recorder Office
Casey’s General Store
Holton Country Mart
Ron’s IGA
C&D Food Mart, Whiting
Indian Country Mini-Mart
VIN
Kathy’s
General Store
1FAHP35N78W245591
Homeplace Cafe,
1B7HC13Z5XJ607672
3FAFP11302R141373
Circleville
Melba’s Diner,L61t2
Mayetta
Calderwood’s, Hoyt
PBP Nation Station
Jump Start, Holton
your written defenses
thereto on FastorTraxbefore
August 9, 2016 at 8:30
o’clock a.m.
the District
S&A’s inDowntown
Cafe
Court of Jackson County, Kansas,
Holton,
HoltonatWal-Mart
Kansas, at which time

Pursuant to K.S.A. 8-1103 et. Seq.
The following vehicles will be sold at a public auction
on 9 AUGUST 2016, at 8:00 AM
unless claimed by owner and all tow, storage,
and publication costs are paid in full.
Auction held at
15722 150th Rd., Mayetta, KS 66509
Terms of this auction. All sales are final. NO REFUNDS!

Public Notice
Public Notice
Public Notice
YR

MAKE & MODEL

2008

Ford Focus

2002

Ford Escort CP

1999

Dodge Ram

Public Notice
Public Notice

(First published in The
Holton Recorder, Holton,
Kan., on Monday, July
18, 2016.)

Public
Notice
IN THE DISTRICT

and place the cause will
be heard. Should you
fail to file your written
defenses, judgment and
decree will be entered
Case No. 2016 PR23 in due course upon the
petition.
In the Matter of the
All creditors are notified
Estate of Susan A.
to exhibit their demands
Denton, deceased
against the Estate within
the latter of four months
NOTICE OF HEARING from the date of the first
AND NOTICE TO
publication of this notice
CREDITORS
under K.S.A. 59-2236
and amendments thereTHE STATE OF KANto, or if the identity of the
SAS TO ALL PERcreditor is known or reaSONS CONCERNED:
sonably ascertainable,
30 days after actual noYou are hereby notified tice was given as prothat on July 13, 2016, a vided by law, and if their
Petition for Probate of demands are not thus
Last Will and Testament exhibited, they shall be
and Issuance of Letters forever barred.
Testamentary was filed
in this Court by Don- Donneta P. Brown, Peneta P. Brown, executitioner
trix named in the Last
Will and Testament of Alexandria S. MorSusan A. Denton, pray- rissey
ing the Will filed with the #23966
Petition be admitted to 111 W. 4th, Box 366
probate and record; pe- Holton, Kansas 66436
titioner be appointed as 785-364-0158
executrix without bond; Attorney for Petitioner
and petitioner be granted Letters TestamenML57t3
tary.
You are required to file
COURT OF JACKSON
COUNTY,
KANSAS

THANKS FOR READING
THE HOLTON
RECORDER!

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

JANUARY
READ The
Holton Recorder when you’re on
SUBSCRIPTIONS
vacation
at those “EXOTIC” locations!
NOW
PAYABLE to The Recorder, you also get
WhenARE
you
subscribe

CHECK OUT TODAY’S

FREE ACCESS to the ONLINE REPLICA EDITION!
FEBRUARY
If you’ve
got
Internet at your remote jungle hotel,
SUBSCRIPTIONS
you’ve got The Recorder with you, too!
ARE NOW PAYABLE
YOU WON’T MISS A SINGLE EDITION!

Public Notice

Public
Notice
Recorder Classifieds
SomethingFor Everyone!

Public Notice

(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Monday, July 25, 2016.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS
CIVIL DEPARTMENT
Plaintiff,

AREAvenue,
NOW PAYABLE
Lot 82, Ohio
City
of Holton, Jackson County,
MAYknown
Kansas, commonly
as 620 Ohio Avenue,
Holton,
SUBSCRIPTIONS
KS 66436 (the “Property”)

Marcia M. Resseguie a/k/a
Marcia Resseguie; Steven
T. Resseguie; John Doe
(Tenant/Occupant); Mary
Doe (Tenant/Occupant);
Unknown spouse, if any, of
Marcia M. Resseguie a/k/a
Marcia Resseguie,

Case No. 16CV48
Court Number:
Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter
60

Public Notice
NOTICE OF SUIT

THE STATE OF KANSAS,
to the above-named defendants and the unknown heirs,
executors,
administrators,
devisees, trustees, creditors
and assigns of any deceased
defendants; the unknown
spouses of any defendants;
the unknown officers, successors, trustees, creditors and
assigns of any defendants
that are existing, dissolved
or dormant corporations; the
unknown executors, administrators, devisees, trustees,
creditors, successors and
assigns of any defendants
that are or were partners or
in partnership; the unknown
guardians, conservators and
trustees of any defendants
that are minors or are under
any legal disability; and the
unknown heirs, executors,
administrators,
devisees,
trustees, creditors and assigns of any person alleged
to be deceased, and all other
persons who are or may be
concerned.

You are notified that a Petition has been filed in the District Court of Jackson County,
Kansas, praying to foreclose
a real estate mortgage on

(Published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan.,
on Monday, July 18,
2016.)

Petition has been filed
in the District Court of
Jackson County, Kansas, praying to foreclose
a real estate mortgage
on the following described real estate:

Public
Notice
IN THE DISTRICT

COURT OF JACKSON

ALL OF LOTS NUMBER TWENTY (20),
TWENTY-ONE
(21)
AND
TWENTY-TWO
(22), BLOCK NUMBER
NINETEEN (19), CITY
OF WHITING, JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS, commonly known
as 507 Third Street,
Whiting, KS 66552 (the
“Property”)

Public Notice

Plaintiff,

Public Notice

NOTICE
Pursuant to theAUGUST
Fair Debt
Vs.Matthew T. Honas;
Collection Practices
Act, 15
Staci Honas; John Doe
SUBSCRIPTIONS
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no infor(Tenant/Occupant);
mation concerning
colARE NOWthePAYABLE
Mary Doe (Tenant/Oclection of this debt may be
cupant),
given without the prior conDefendants.
SEPTEMBER
sent of the consumer given
directly to theSUBSCRIPTIONS
debt collector
Notice Of Suit
or the express permission of
a court of competent
ARE NOWjurisdicPAYABLE The State Of Kansas,
tion. The debt collector is at- to the above-named
tempting to collect a debt and defendants and the unOCTOBERwill known heirs, executors,
any information obtained
be used for that purpose.
administrators,
devi-

Public Notice

Defendants.

ARE NOW PAYABLE

Public Notice

and all those defendants
COUNTY,
who have not otherwise been
KANSAS
served are requiredJUNE
to plead
CIVIL DEPARTMENT
to the Petition
on or before
SUBSCRIPTIONS
the 5th day of September,
Case No. 16CV46
2016, in theARE
District
of
NOWCourt
PAYABLE
Court Number:
Jackson County, Kansas. If
Pursuant to
you fail to plead, judgment
JULY
K.S.A. Chapter 60
and decree will be entered
in due course SUBSCRIPTIONS
upon the Peti- Carrington Mortgage
tion.
ARE NOW PAYABLE Services, LLC

Public Notice

vs.

APRIL

the following described real
SUBSCRIPTIONS
estate:

Public Notice

SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.

MARCH
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

CALL US AT 785-364-3141 FOR SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS!

and all those defendants
who have not otherwise
been served are required
to plead to the Petition
on or before the 29th day
of August, 2016, in the
District Court of Jackson County, Kansas. If
you fail to plead, judgment and decree will be
entered in due course
upon the Petition.

Public Notice

SUBSCRIPTIONS sees, trustees, crediPrepared
By: tors and assigns of any
ARE
NOW PAYABLE
SouthLaw, P.C.
deceased

defendants;

Blair T. Gisi (KS #24096) the unknown spouses
245 N. Waco,
Suite 410 of any defendants; the
NOVEMBER
Wichita, KS 67202 unknown officers, suc(316)
684-7733 cessors, trustees, crediSUBSCRIPTIONS
(316) 684-7766 (Fax) tors and assigns of any
ARE NOW
PAYABLE defendants that are exAttorneys
for Plaintiff
(187894) isting, dissolved or dor-

mant corporations; the
DECEMBER
ML59t3 unknown executors, adSUBSCRIPTIONS ministrators, devisees,
trustees, creditors, sucARE NOW PAYABLE cessors and assigns

of any defendants that
are or were partners or
in partnership; the unknown guardians, conservators and trustees
of any defendants that
are minors or are under any legal disability;
and the unknown heirs,
executors, administrators, devisees, trustees,
creditors and assigns of
any person alleged to be
deceased, and all other
persons who are or may
be concerned.
You are notified that a

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair
Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C.
§1692c(b), no information concerning the collection of this debt may
be given without the
prior consent of the consumer given directly to
the debt collector or the
express permission of a
court of competent jurisdiction. The debt collector is attempting to
collect a debt and any
information
obtained
will be used for that purpose.
Prepared By:
SouthLaw, P.C.
Blair T. Gisi (KS
#24096)
245 N. Waco, Suite
410
Wichita, KS 67202
(316) 684-7733
(316) 684-7766 (Fax)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(190759)
ML57t3

MARKETPLACE
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Jackson County

Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

How to place an ad:

Classification:

Call 364-3141, toll free 888-364-3141, or come by the
Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Our deadlines are 5
p.m. on Friday for the Monday edition and 5 p.m.
Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.
E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

• “Blind” ads, (those giving only the Recorder’s
post office box as the address for replies).
• Classified Display ads (those with borders or
special typefaces).
• Antiques
• Rental Property
• Auctions
• Mobile Homes
• At Your Service
• Farm Land/Homes
• Automobiles
• Residential Property
• Trucks
• Commercial Property
• Motorcycles
• Lost & Found
• Recreational Vehicles • Pets
• Boats
• Travel
• Business Opportunities • Wanted To Buy
• Employment
• No Trespassing
• Feed & Seed
• Public Notices
• Garage Sales
• Cards of Thanks
• Household Articles
• Sporting Goods
• Livestock
• Heavy Equipment
• Miscellaneous
• Farm Equipment
• Musical Instruments
• Happiness Is...
• Poultry
• Personal

At Your Service

You’ve Got It

Maid
CLEANING

PHONE & WEB
785-851-9245 and
facebook.com/GotMaid
Openings for Holton Area
for Weekly & Bi-Weekly
General House Cleaning.
Prices start at
$40 for 4 rooms.

Brockman
Home Repair
& Cleaning Service

KEEP US BUSY!
INDOOR OR OUTDOOR JOBS.
Winter Rates. We also repair & upgrade
computers, and recycle them for free.

215 Lincoln
Holton, KS 66436

785-305-0188
Scott & Penny

28

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE.
Kansas Certified Arborist.
Tree care and removal. Aerial
equipped. Stump Removal.
Insured. Free estimates. Holton,
Kan., 785-364-5088 or 785383-6670.
DAVIDSON EXCAVATING/
Dump Trucking: Top-soil, filldirt, fill-sand, deco rock (large/
small), pea gravel, driveway
rock. Available 7-days/week.
Call 785-935-2441.
ROBINSON EXCAVATING,
Mayetta. General dirt work.
(785)383-0011.
TREE
TRIMMING
&
REMOVAL, aerial equipment,
stump removal, free estimates,
insured. Larrison Tree Service,
364-3743, Call anytime.
Special Special
Notice Notice

*ALCOHOL PROBLEM with
family member or friend?
Holton Al-ANON family group,
Wednesdays, 7p.m., Evangel
United Methodist Church, East
door, go to Library, Rm.104.
*Hours at the JCMA New
Hope Center Food Pantry,
located at Fifth Street and
Wisconsin Avenue in the
Holton First Christian Church
basement, are from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m. on Thursdays. For more
information, call 364-7021.
NOTICE: The Holton Recorder
is a local dealer for Superior
Rubber Stamp and Seal
Company of Wichita. Contact
The Recorder for the following
supplies: Pre-inked stamps,
self-inking stamps, daters,
markers, name tags, awards,
wall signs, plaques. 364-3141,
109 W.4th St., holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net
*The Heart of Jackson Humane
Society shelter is located at
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
at other times by appointment.
For more information, call 3645156.
Poultry

Poultry

FOR-SALE: Guinea chicks
(keets). Call Tim at 785-9483914.

Rates:

Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50
All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder,
Shopper and online.
Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.65 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.30 per column inch.

KPA Classified Ads
Career Opportunity
TRAIN
AT
HOME
NOW!
Begin a career in HEALTHCARE,
COMPUTERS, ACCOUNTING &
MORE! Online career training! HS
Diploma. GED & Computer/Internet
needed. 1-888-926-6058
TrainOnlineNow.com
----------------------------------------------Help Wanted
Large, nonprofit community agency
in Central Kansas serving people
with developmental disabilities seeks
Executive Director. Qualifications,
salary, and application instructions
in Recruitment Profile at www.
sunflowerdiv.com
----------------------------------------------Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring Class A
drivers to run from Kansas City to
the west coast. Home Weekly! Great
Benefits!
www.convoysystems.com
Call Tina ext. 301 or Lori ext. 303
1-800-926-6869.
----------------------------------------------Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Driver Trainees Needed! Become a
driver for Stevens Transport! Earn $800
Per Week PAID CDL TRAINING!
Stevens covers all costs! 1-888-7492303 drive4stevens.com
----------------------------------------------Misc.
LENDERS OFFERING $0 DOWN
FOR LAND OWNERS Roll your
New Home and Land Improvements
into One Package. Discount National
Pricing on Breeze II Doublewide and
our 60th Anniversary Singlewide.
Trade-ins Welcome!! 866-858-6862
----------------------------------------------Misc.
DISH TV 190 channels plus
Highspeed Internet Only $49.94/mo!
Ask about a 3 year price guarantee
& get Netflix included for 1 year! Call
Today 1-800-676-6809
----------------------------------------------Misc.
Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! Save up to 93%! Call
our licensed Canadian and International
pharmacy service to compare prices and
get $15.00 off your first prescription and
FREE Shipping. 1-800-981-6179
-----------------------------------------------

Lost & Lost
Found& Found

FOUND: 2-dogs near 110
S.Topeka Ave./Holton. (1)
Black/tan Coonhound, male,
5-months-old; Pix-Boxer mix,
tan/white,
neutered
male,
2-to-3-years-old. For more
information, contact Banner
Creek Animal Hospital, 3644560.
FOUND: Beagle, female, 2-to3-years-old, on 214th-Road.
For more information, contact
Banner Creek Animal Hospital,
364-4560.
LOST: Pickup spare tire between
Jackson Farmers Co-op on Q4Road going north to 254th, east
to Bruce Bontrager’s. 785-8733295
Pets

Pets

FOR-ADOPTION:
(2)dogs,
(1)Terrier mix, 5-months-old,
female; (1)Wire-haired Terrier,
3-to-4-years-old, female. For
more information, contact
Banner Creek Animal Hospital,
785-364-4560.
Wanted

Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane
Society is seeking donations
of several items for continued
operations, as well as more
volunteers to walk dogs at the
shelter. For more information,
call the shelter at 364-5156 or
stop by the shelter at 414 E.
Eighth St. in Holton.
WANTED: Baby-sitter for
7-year-old child on Mondays/
Fridays, 3:30am-6:30am. $100/
bi-weekly. Call or text 785-2308492
Employment
Employment

CLARK CHEVROLET is
seeking a Detailer. 364-3156,
ask for Bernie.
HELP-WANTED: We are
looking for a Health Safety
Manager. Starting salary is
$15.76, adjustable by education
and experience. Please go
to www.nekcap.org for job
description and application.
Please submit application
and proof of education to
bpederson@nekcap.org. NEKCAP, Inc. is an equal opportunity
employer.

Employment

Check your Ad!

Please check your ad the first day it appears and
report any errors immediately. We are responsible
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder
will not be held responsible for damages resulting
from any errors.

Billing Charge:

When you advertise in the Holton
Recorder and the Jackson County Shopper you reach every household in the
county and beyond.
Nemaha County Brown County

A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publication. The billing charge is to cover the expense of
preparing and mailing the bills.

• Goff
Wetmore •

• Netawaka
Whiting •

Pottawatomie
County

Jackson
County

• Effingham
• Larkinburg
• Arrington

Denison •
Mayetta •

• Emmett
• Delia

Jefferson
County

• Hoyt

Shawnee County

364-3141 or fax 364-3422
toll free 888-364-3141

Employment

Atchison
County

• Soldier
• Circleville
Holton •

Havensville •

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is
subject to approval by the publisher.

Next time you advertise with a display
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Employment

Employment

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia

Ann’s Home Health
is searching for a

Openings for the following positions:
Full Time Evening CNA

Certified Home
Health Aide
to join our
wonderful staff –
Please apply at:
107 W. 4th, Holton
or call 785-364-2952

We Cover The County
And Beyond Each Week!

Will be working evening shift 1:30pm – 10:00pm

Part Time Night Nurse

Will be working from 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. and every third weekend.

Great New Opportunity – Full Time CMA or LPN

Will work with charge nurse. Day and evening shifts available.
Competitive wages and benefits. Call Eastridge at Centralia 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply on line at www.chcsks.org.
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE

RN SURGERY

Community HealthCare System is seeking an RN to
work in our surgery department. This is a 16-hour per
week position with a weekend call rotation. This position
may be required to work additional hours in the surgery
department to cover vacations and illness. This position
also has the opportunity to work additional hours in the
acute nursing department.
Successful applicants will have 1-2 years experience in
an inpatient or surgery department.
For more information and to apply, go to
www.chcsks.org and click on “Careers” or contact
Human Resources at 785-889-5026.

Rental Property

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Does your family need nice
and affordable housing?
We have Duplex Apartments
ready NOW.

Enjoy central heat & air-conditioning.
Applications can be obtained at the
Holton Housing Authority office
located at 100 Southern Heights.
The Holton Housing Authority is an
Equal Housing Opportunity Provider.

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATHROOM
home with oversized 1-car
garage: $585/month, $585/
deposit. Available in August!
785-969-2747
FOR RENT: 1-BEDROOM
HOUSE. Available by 1st-ofthe-month. (785)364-6271.
IMMACULATE 3/2, ns home.
Hardwood, central air/heat,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer/dryer. Attached 1-car
garage w/opener. Large fenced
yard. 409-Illinois, Holton.
$775/month. Call 364-9068.
IN-HOLTON: Available Aug.1.
Small but very nice 2-bedroom
home, large lot w/deck, new range,
new fridge, new AC, new carpet,
new vinyl. No pets. $550/month
plus $550/deposit. 785-924-3775
SUPER
CLEAN/NICE
1-bedroom apartment. Heat and
water included in rent. Outside
covered porch, laundry/carport
available. No smoking/pets,
$450-rent. 785-341-8198.

& Garden
Lawn Lawn
& Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river
rock. 785-851-0053.

Garage Sales
Garage Sales

RUMMAGE SALE: Saturday,
Aug.6, Circleville park. Lots of
cookbooks/other stuff!

Equipment
Farm Farm
Equipment

FOR-SALE: New Holland 499
swather, good condition. Ron
Kuglin, 364-7458
Employment
Employment

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE
who needs a nice place to live
and help out with in-home care
and some housekeeping. Very
nice, spacious, separate living
quarters. Denison area. Call
Bill, 785-935-2390.

Glenn Moore
Meadows

CMAs NEEDED

Various shifts and hours
available.
Apply in person.
14005 214th Road, Holton, KS
785-364-0106

KENDALL STATE BANK
is accepting applications for

• One (1) Teller/Customer
Service Position and
• One (1) Bookkeeping/
Operations/IT Position
Primarily at the bank’s Main Bank
in Valley Falls. These are full-time
positions with benefits.
Strong interpersonal skills; basic
math and computer experience
required and financial/banking
experience preferred, however, we
are willing to train the best
candidates.
Interested persons may obtain an
application at any of the three bank
locations or by contacting Laura
Polite, VP/Cashier at 406 Broadway,
Valley Falls, KS 66088, 785-945-3231,
or lpolite@kendallstatebank.com
Kendall State Bank, Member F.D.I.C., is
an Equal Employment Opportunity
Employer and does not discriminate
against any person because of race, color,
creed, religion, sex, national origin,
disability, age, genetic information or any
other characteristic protected by law
(referred to as “protected status”).

No Trespassing
No Trespassing

TRESPASSING
WITHOUT
permission. Notice is hereby
given by the undersigned
residents of Jackson County
that hunting, fishing, trapping,
or shooting, or trespassing day
or night is positively forbidden
on all land owned, or rented
or occupied by us, or on roads
adjacent to lands at any time
of the year, licenses or no
licenses. April 1, 2016-2017.
Phil and Colene Gutierrez,
Roger Ackeret, Jay Gilliland,
BFD Inc., Joseph B. Nick, and
Harold Knouft.

Automobiles
Automobiles

FOR-SALE: 2007 Pontiac
Solstice,
red
convertible,
6-cylinder automatic, 74,725
miles, $10,000/OBO. 785-2241936

FINISHED GOODS TEAM COACH

Banner Creek LLC. is
currently
accepting
resumes for a Finished
Goods
Team
Coach
(Supervisor). This position oversees our 1st and
2nd shift Production departments.
We are looking for a proven leader who strives
for continuous improvement. Preferred candidates will have a bachelors degree in a businessrelated field, a strong, proven leadership record
and ability to multi-task. Good communication
and teamwork a must.
Competitive pay based on experience. Benefits
include a bonus program 401(k) with company
match, profit sharing plan, paid vacation, health,
dental, and vision insurance.
Apply online at jobs.johnsonville.com
See listing “Finished Goods Team Coach.”
We value the diversity of our workforce
and we embrace the principles of
Equal Opportunity Employment.

P/T AND SUBSTITUTE PARAEDUCATOR POSITIONS
Keystone Learning Services is accepting applications for
P/T and substitute paraeducator positions for our school
districts in Oskaloosa, Valley Falls, McLouth, Atchison
County Community Schools, Jefferson County North,
Jefferson West, Perry-Lecompton, Easton,
and John Dewey Learning Academy.
Contact Lushena Newman at 785-876-2214 or
lnewman@keystonelearning.org for an application. EOE

Automobiles

FOR-SALE:
2005-Subaru
Outback. Very clean, AWD,
197,000-miles, $5,000. Call
785-207-0213.
Boats

Boats

FOR-SALE: (1)17-foot sailboat,
older, two sails; (1)Kingfisher
aluminum boat. Boats can be
seen after 4pm. 785-364-7524

Crossword Answers
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Tour will visit John Brown sites

cold wind met John
Brown as he arrived in Kansas Territory in October 1855,
historians say.
Weak and exhausted, the
well-known
abolotionist
Brown came here to help
his sons and to fight slavery
from expanding into the new
territory.
He was described as an
impressive figure, lean and
strong, nearly six feet in
height, his face weatherbeaten. He was usually courteous, but defiant in his beliefs, his eyes revealed his
fiery passion.
Soon, the famed abolitionist was at the center of violence in the Kansas territory.
Brown brought with him
supplies and weapons. He
quickly assembled an armed
militia to defend freestaters
near the Kansas-Missouri
border.
Brown’s troops arrived too
late, however, as proslavery
troops known as Quantrail’s
raiders sacked Lawrence on
May 21, 1856.
In retaliation, historians
say, Brown led an attack in
what became Franklin County - west of Osawatomie - on
May 24, 1856, along the Pottawatomie Creek, kidnapping
and killing five men. This became known as the Pottawatomie Creek Massacre.
After his sons were kidnapped, Brown fought proslavery forces at the Battle
of Black Jack near Baldwin
City on June 2, 1856.
The national media began

Condition
improves

The condition of Rhonda
Beecher of Soldier, identified as the person injured at
the recent rodeo event at the
Jackson County Fairgrounds,
has improved, it has been reported.
Beecher reportedly suffered a serious head injury
when the horse she was unloading from a trailer at the
fairgrounds fell onto her.

The Holton
Recorder
is available for sale at
the following locations:

Holton Recorder Office
(inside and out)

C & D’s Food Mart Whiting (inside store)
Carla’s Indian Country
(inside store)

Casey’s - Highway
location (inside store)
Country Mart (outside machine)
Dollar General (inside store)
Downtown Casey’s (inside store)
7-Eleven (inside store)
Holton 66 (inside store)
Hoyt (newsstand outside at
Calderwood’s Grocery)
Mayetta (newsstand outside at
Whistle Stop Cafe)

Nation Station
Convenience Store
(newsstand outside)

Petro Deli - Topeka
(inside store)

Prairie Band One Stop

(inside store)
Soldier Grill (inside store)

Walmart (inside store)
Your Place or Mine (inside store)

to call the territory Bleeding
Kansas. On Aug. 30, 1856,
proslavery troops marched
toward Osawatomie where
Brown was headquartered.
In what became known as
the Battle of Osawatomie,
Brown’s son Frederick was
the first casualty.
Outnumbered,
Brown’s
men fought valiantly until
they had exhausted their ammunition and had to retreat
north back across the Maris
de Cygnes River.
Soon afterward, Brown left
Kansas to pursue his fight
against slavery in the South.
He shifted his focus toward
a federal arsenal at Harper’s
Ferry, Va., (now West Virginia.)
Now participants can join
the Kansas Historical Society and the Kansas Historical Foundation to follow in
some of the footsteps of John
Brown in Kansas.

Taste of Kansas - Tragic
Prelude, to be held Sept. 1617, 2016, will offer an insider’s view of these stories of
Bleeding Kansas.
Led by Historical Society
staff members, the tour will
also include delicious regional foods with a backdrop
of the beautiful wooded hills
of eastern Kansas.
The road trip, beginning in
Topeka, will take participants
into the cabin that Brown
used as his headquarters,
highlight archeological discoveries from the family cabin, and walk where Brown’s
men raided and fought.
The two-day experience
also includes a tour of a
house that survived the Sack
of Lawrence, where Underground Railroad activity
– helping free black slave
people - occurred, insights
about the mural of Brown
that was so controversial and

conclude with a very special
encounter of original letters
that Brown wrote.
Find information and links
to help you register and pay
for the Taste of Kansas online at kshs.org/18914. You
may also call 785-272-8681,
ext. 262.
A special early bird rate
is available to members
through Aug. 19. If you are
not already a member, find a
link to become a member to
reduce your fee. Registration
closes Sept. 1, 2016; seats
are limited. The program fees
cover all local transportation
(by bus), meals, admission
fees, tour guides, and performances.
The Taste of Kansas - Tragic Prelude road trip is made
possible through support by
Freedom’s Frontier National
Heritage Area.

Business
Opportunites

Residential Property
Business
Opportunites
Commercial
Property

Employment

Employment
Racing
Equipment
Furniture
Auto Parts

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN
Appliances NEEDED!! Appliances
Automobiles
Furniture

Rick Honeyman Ford in Seneca has an opening for a Service
Technician. Position available immediately.
Clean
and fun work
Garden
Seed/Plants
Garden
Seed/Plants
Trucks
environment. Call or email Ryan for details!
honeymanford@carsoncomm.com • 785-336-2171
Lawn &
Garden
Lawn
Garden
Apply in&person
at 208 North St., Seneca,
KS 66538
Motorcycles

Farmers Market

READY-MIX
Feed & Seed
DRIVERS
NEEDED!
Garage Sales

FarmersHealth
Market
Onaga
Recreational
andVehicles
Rehab

A Mission
Health
Feed
& Community
Seed

Starting pay $16.50/hour.
Recorder
Ads
Excellent
benefits.
Good employment
history/driving record.
Apply in person:
CONCRETE SUPPLY
415 E. Fourth St., Holton
EOE/Drug-free work place.
785-364-2346.

is looking
for
Boats

Garage Sales
Housekeeping/
No Trespassing
Laundry
Personnel
Recorder Ads

to join our team.
Must be able to
work weekends.
Please apply within at
500 Western,
Onaga, Kansas.

Enhancing the quality of
life for those we serve.
EOE

In our ever-changing world,
there’s an easy way to stay
in touch with your
local community!

THE HOLTON RECORDER!

Keep up with all your local news, sports, life-style features,
business information, money-saving coupons and sale ads
with a subscription to The Holton Recorder!
Clip and mail with check or money order to:

The Holton Recorder

Name ____________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State _____________ Zip _______________
Phone Number ___________________ E-Mail: _________________________________

One-Year Subscription
� Jackson County
$40.52 + 3.48 tax = $44 total
� Other counties in Kansas $47.42 + $4.08 tax = $51.50 total
� Out of State
$58 total
Mail to: Holton Recorder, Box 311, Holton, KS 66436

It's easy to order – mail in coupon
or call 785-364-3141. Thanks!
When you subscribe to
The Holton Recorder print edition,
send us your e-mail address and
we’ll send you a username
and password for the online,
digital edition.

R

C
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December date set
for Noriega’s trial
By Brian Sanders

A new trial date has been set

in Jackson County District Court
for a Mayetta resident charged
with first-degree murder in connection with a November 2015
stabbing incident on the Prairie
Band Potawatomi Reservation.
District Court Judge Norbert
Marek on Friday scheduled
a five-day trial for Wilson R.
Noriega to begin Monday, Dec.
12 in district court on the murder
charge during a pre-trial hearing.
In addition to murder, Noriega
has been charged with possession of methamphetamines and
drug paraphernalia in the case
set for the December trial.
The murder charge stems
from the Nov. 21, 2015 stabbing
death of Leann M. Sanchez, 49,
of Mayetta at a residence report
edly owned by Noriega’s parents
on the reservation.
Noriega is also facing two
separate single-day trials, with
one of the cases involving mari
juana and paraphernalia possession charges related to a
July 2015 incident. The other
involves a charge of trafficking
contraband into a correctional
facility, as well as charges of
criminal damage to property at

the Jackson County Detention
Center.
A five-day jury trial had been
slated to begin on July 18 on
the murder charge, but in June,
Marek granted a motion filed by
Noriega’s then-attorney, J. Richard Lake of Holton, to withdraw
as Noriega’s attorney in all three
cases. Marek then appointed Topeka attorney Donald Hoffman
to represent Noriega and put all
three trials on indefinite hold.
Hoffman was in court with
Noriega on Friday to discuss
possible dates for the trial, as
well as trials on the other two
cases, which Marek said would
be held following the conclusion of the murder trial. Marek
initially asked Hoffman to consider a three-day trial, but Hoffman replied that Marek “might
as well just set it for a whole
week.”
Another pre-trial motion
hearing is scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 10 in district court,
with Marek setting a deadline of
Friday, Nov. 4 for filing of pretrial motions. Noriega, who in
March pleaded not guilty to all
the charges against him, remains
at the detention center on $1
million bond.

Attorney’s health woes
delay Holloway’s trial
By Brian Sanders
A trial that was to have begun on Tuesday for a Hoyt resident accused of sexual activity
with a girl under the age of 14
has been delayed due to medical
issues with his attorney, it was
reported in Jackson County District Court.
Jackson County Attorney
Shawna Miller said that after a
telephone conference call with
Topeka attorney William Rork,
who is representing Leon Holloway, 50, no firm date has
been set for Holloway’s trial,
although a late November date
is a possibility.
A four-day trial was to have

begun on Tuesday for Holloway, who has been charged with
rape, indecent liberties with a
child and two counts of aggravated criminal sodomy based on
alleged incidents that reportedly
occurred between April 2012
and March 2015.
Rork filed a motion to continue the trial in recent weeks, stating that he had medical issues to
resolve before he could return to
court. District Court Judge Norbert Marek granted the motion
during Thursday’s conference
call, but given Rork’s condition,
no new trial date was set.
Holloway is currently free on
bond.

Circleville News
By Jeannie Arnold
Wykert attended the
Craft Rodeo that was held at
the Northeast Kansas Heritage
Complex on Friday evening,
July 22.
Bob and I attended the Elk
Creek Opry on Saturday, July
23, that was held at the Circleville Christian Church. We really
enjoyed the program with Gary
Bell as emcee. There is quite
a bit of local talent that is part
of the show, and then there is
Colonel Cornshuck and Babba
to bring out a few laughs.
Our granddaughter, Afton,
and I were sitting on the back
porch on Wednesday evening,
July 27, when we saw two of
the young foxes that have been
around town. They were along
the road and in the alley. I saw
one of them on Sunday morning come through our backyard,
also. I’ve had people ask if they
are still around town and I guess

Kenny

now we know that they are.
We enjoyed having our sister-in-law, Virginia Stojakovic
from Blackwell, Okla., spend a
few days with us. She and her
daughter, Jynda Murray, Jynda’s husband, Mike, and their
three kids arrived on Thursday,
July 28. Jynda and her family
stayed in Holton with Maxine
Lewis and several family members came for visiting. They all
headed home on Sunday morning.
The UR/IRA Rodeo that was
held at the Saddle Club grounds
on July 29 and 30 drew a good
crowd. There was a little rain
that slowed things down, but it
got to be finished and it sounded
like everyone had a good time.
Maxine Lewis stopped by our
house after church on Sunday,
July 31, for a short visit and we
enjoyed some of the birthday
cake that Virginia had made for
me.

Recent addition to your family?

Let The Holton Recorder help you spread the news about the latest addition to your family! Send us your baby’s name, birth date and place, weight
and height, and names of parents, siblings and grandparents. A photo will be
published for a fee.
Bring the news into the office at 109 W. Fourth St. in Holton; mail to The
Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, KS 66436; fax the news to 364-3422;
call 364-3141; or e-mail holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net (photos may be attached to the e-mail). Please include name and telephone number with news.

honest, loving, understanding, caring,
huggable, creative, encouraging,
enthusiastic, happy, giving, playful....
honest, loving, understanding, caring,
huggable, creative, encouraging,
enthusiastic, happy, giving, playful....

Daycare Providers who
participate with CACFP,
THANK YOU
for all your hard work!

Jcfamilyhomeassociation.com

Follow
Us On
Twitter!

@HoltonRecorder

Hoyt Fire Department Captain Michael Schultz was killed and Assistant Fire Chief Randy Smith injured when this
tanker truck crashed Wednesday afternoon on U.S. Highway 75 north of Mayetta. Schultz and Smith were on their way
to the Jackson County Fair parade in the truck when its left front tire blew out, it was reported.
Photo by Michael Powls

Firetruck crash...
Continued from Page 1
Hoyt Fire Chief Ed Kester
said Smith’s condition had improved, and Smith was eventually released from the hospital.
Kester also noted that the truck
with Schultz and Smith was one

of four firefighting vehicles on
their way to Holton for the fair
parade.
All area firefighters who had
come to Holton to participate
in the fair parade that evening
pulled out of the parade shortly

before it began, reportedly as
a show of support for the Hoyt
Fire Department. A moment of
silence also was observed for
Schultz — whose family had
been active in 4-H at previous
fairs — at Thursday’s livestock

auction.
Funeral services for Schultz
were scheduled for this morning, it was reported. An obituary
for Schultz appears on Page 5 of
today’s Holton Recorder.

secret to her longevity is “no
smoking, no drinking and no carousing around.” She’s also seen
a lot of changes in fashions, attitudes and technology over the
years, but when asked which of
those changes stands out mosts
to her, she replied, “I never really stopped to think about it.”
She also celebrated her 100th
birthday on Thursday with a sur

prise party thrown by her friend
and Medicalodges employee
Amy Spiker, then participated in
another party two days later that
was thrown by her son. And even
though she doesn’t have any
grandchildren, she smiles when
Spiker reminds her that “you’ve
got all of us” at Medicalodges.
“Well, that’s a lot then, isn’t
it?” Venneberg said.

such a short amount of time,”
she added.
Cast members include Krista Adcock, Talen Browning,
Devin Coffman, Parker Crouch,
Shayne Dorris, Dalton Ent, Jenny Gilliland, Logan Heineken,
Madeline Heineken, Jace Huyett, Jacob Huyett, Darby Ireland,
Ali Irvine, Jesse Joiner, Norah
Kelly, Andy Kimberlin, Lilly
Kimberlin, Heather Mandala,

Mya Marten, Jaedyn Nickelson,
Briar Page, Reese Purling, Piper Robinson, Brynn Schmille,
Kaylin Segenhagen, Sicily Snyder, Rachel Swendson, Kaiya
Taylor, Zoey Tinney, Charlie
White, Lucas White and HHS
band teacher Jayme Malsom as
the voice of the giant.
Kelly said HCT will accept
free-will donations at the door
to benefit future productions.

ent some form of photo identification in order to vote during the
election.
Once the primary election is
complete, candidates with the
most votes in their political party
will advance to the general election, which is Nov. 8.
Polling locations include:
Adrian Township: Delia
Community Center.
Banner Township: Jackson
County Courthouse.
Cedar Township and City
of Mayetta: St. Francis Xavier
Church.
Douglas Township and City
of Hoyt: Hoyt Community
Building.
Franklin Township: Jackson
County Courthouse.
Garfield Township and City
of Denison: Denison Community
Building.
Grant Township: Soldier
City Hall-Community Center.

Jefferson Township and City
of Circleville: Circleville Christian Church.
Liberty Township: Jackson
County Courthouse.
Lincoln Township: St. Francis Xavier Church.
Netawaka Township and
City of Netawaka: Netawaka
Community Building.
Soldier Township and City
of Soldier: Soldier City HallCommunity Center.
St. Creek Township: Whiting
Community Center.
Washington Township and
City of Delia: Delia Community
Center.
Whiting Township and City
of Whiting: Whiting Community Center.
Holton Ward 1, 2 and 3: Holton Vets Club.
For more information about
the election, call the clerk’s office at 364-5200.

Vivian Venneberg...
Continued from Page 1
But when it comes to the former
team, she said she’s a little disap
pointed by the slump the Royals
are currently experiencing.
“I’m kind of losing interest in
them,” she joked. “Somebody
better teach them how to hit that
ball!”
Venneberg still keeps up with
the Jayhawks through news ar-

ticles a friend prints off for her,
and even though her eyesight
is deteriorating due to macular
degeneration, she’s still able to
read the articles with the help of
a reading device.
“It’s the only way I can read,”
she said. “I’m really not an avid
reader, though.”
Now that she’s reached 100,
Venneberg suggested that the

‘Stinky Cheese Man’...
Continued from Page 1
year’s HCT summer theater
camp for children held this past
June, and both agreed it was
“the perfect choice.” A total of
32 youngsters auditioned for
the show in early July, Kelly
added.
“Fortunately, we were able to
cast all of them in a role in the
play,” she said. “Some of them
had prior experiences on stage,

but this is a first show for quite a
few young actors as well.”
Portions of “The Stinky
Cheese Man” were incorporated
into the summer theater camp,
but rehearsals for Saturday’s
show didn’t begin until July 11,
Kelly noted.
“Since our performance is
this coming Saturday, it’s pretty
amazing that we were able to
put together a full musical in

Primary election...
Continued from Page 1
* Melvin Bailey of Mayetta
(Jackson County Commissioner
Third District). Bailey has served
on the USD 337 Board of Education, the Jackson County Zoning
and Planning board and the Jackson County Fair Association.
* Kathy Mick of Holton (Jackson County Clerk). Mick was first
elected county clerk in 1992.
* Linda Gerhardt of Holton
(Jackson County Treasurer).
Gerhardt was appointed treasurer in 1999.
* Shawna Miller of Holton
(Jackson County Attorney). She
has served in this role since
2009.
* Bob McNicholas of Netawaka (Jackson County Sheriff).
McNicholas ran for sheriff in
2012.
For Democrat voters, Monique Singh of Kansas City and
Patrick Wiesner of Lawrence are
both seeking the U.S. Senate seat
currently held by Jerry Moran.
This is the only race with two
candidates on the ballot for registered Democrats.
Additional Democrat candidates running unopposed in the
primary include:
* Britani Potter of Ottawa
(U.S. Representative Second
District).
* Jerry Henry of Atchison
(State Senator First District).

Henry has served as the representative for the 63rd District in
the Kansas House since 1993.
* Lauren VanWagoner of Hoyt
(State Representative 61st District).
* Bill Elmer of Hoyt (Jackson County Commissioner Third
District). Elmer is currently serving his first four-year term as
commissioner.
* Tammy Moulden of Holton (Jackson County Register of
Deeds). Moulden has served in
this position since 2000.
* Tim Morse of Holton (Jackson County Sheriff). Morse was
appointed sheriff in April 2011
and was elected to the position
in 2012.
In addition, each voter will
elect one township trustee and
one township treasurer for their
respective township. No one
filed for any of these positions.
One man and one woman will
also be elected to each precinct
committee. Some county residents have filed for these positions, it was reported.
Area voters who are not affiliated with either the Democratic
or Republican political parties
can still vote in the primary if
they choose to affiliate with a
party at their polling location
that day by filling out a form, it
was reported.
Registered voters must pres-

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Monday, July 18, 2016.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Rhonda R. Hinton, et al.,
Defendants.
Case No. 15CV74
K.S.A. 60
Mortgage Foreclosure
(Title to Real Estate
Involved)
NOTICE OF
SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of an
Order of Sale issued by the
Clerk of the District Court in
and for the said County of
Jackson, State of Kansas, in
a certain cause in said Court
Numbered 15CV74, wherein
the parties above named
were respectively plaintiff
and defendant, and to me,
the undersigned Sheriff of
said County, directed, I will

offer for sale at public auction
and sell to the highest bidder
for cash in hand at 09:00 AM,
on 08/15/2016, at the front
door of Jackson County
Courthouse, the following
described real estate located
in the County of Jackson,
State of Kansas, to wit:
LOTS NO. 150, 152, 154,
156 AND 158 ON CENTRAL
AVENUE IN THE TOWN
OF DENISON JACKSON
COUNTY, KANSAS.
SHERIFF OF JACKSON
COUNTY, KANSAS
Respectfully Submitted,
By:
Shawn Scharenborg,
KS # 24542
Michael Rupard, KS #
26954
Dustin Stiles, KS # 25152
Kozeny & McCubbin, L.C.
(St. Louis Office)
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite
555
St. Louis, MO 63141
Phone: (314) 991-0255
Fax: (314) 567-8006
Email: mrupard@km-law.
com
Attorney for Plaintiff
ML57t3

